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Lost checks
lead to forgery charge
By YVONNE L. EDMONDS
Staff Writer
A recent report from a University
employee concerning three missing
checks resulted in an investigation and
the eventual arrest of a Richmond
resident.
Officer Tom Munn of the University's
Division of Public Safety answered a
call from Sandy Cundiff. employee for
the Division of Radio and Television
Center, on Sept. 20 concerning a payroll
check and two personal checks supposedly mailed by her, which had not
arrived at their destination.

The case was referred to the Richmond Police Department and Detective
Sergeant Earl G. Estes investigated the
incident.
According to Estes, Cundiff had gone
to mail the checks and apparently
dropped and lost them. The checks were
then allegedly found by Joni Callicoat,
20, an employee at a local restaurant.
The signature and account number
used to cash the checks were allegedly
copied from a check written by a couple
eating at a restaurant where Callicoat
was working, said Estes. Callicoat
supposedly cashed the checks totaling

$718.89 at an area bank after obtaining
and holding the checks for a couple of
days, he said.
Callicoat was arrested when someone
matched the license number on the car
she was driving with the license number
given to cash the check.
The car driven by Callicoat did not.
however, belong to her.
Callicoat has been charged with
forgery in the first degree, a felony. The
case will be heard in the district court
and the judge's decision will determine
further action.
Callicoat is being held in the Madison
County jail

Football players
plead not guilty to assault

TEVE BROWN)

Night Moves

While many students are downtown enjoying the excitment, disco music, and
strobe lights, photographer Steve Brown captures these students who prefer the
quiet and thoughtful side of campus night life.

Bv El JZABETH PALMER-BALL
News Editor
In a pre-trial hearing that was held
yesterday. University football players
Dean Stuckey. David Neal and Bruce
Cox pleaded not guilty to charges of
alleged assault that were filed against
them by University students Scott
Adams and Raymond Williams.
In the criminal summons that were
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By ROB DOLLAR
Staff Writer

Regents give
Powell contract
By MARK TURNER
Editor
University President J.C. Powell was
given a new four year contract by the
Board of Regents at its regular meeting
last Saturday.
The contract will run through June 30,
IMS.
Powell is currently serving the
remainder of Dr. Robert R. Martin's
term. Martin, now a state senator,
retired Oct. I, 1976.
The Regents also approved the
establishment of a Student Disciplinary
Appeal Hearing Committee.
This committee would be the final
word for a student in a disciplinary
matter. Its decision would be final
The committee will be composed of
three members of the Board of Regents
appointed by the Chairman of the
Board.
Regents on the Committee will be
appointed for one-year terms. The first
appointments will be' made In January
1979.
Also at the meeting, the regents voted
to eliminate the Associate Degree
program in pedialric assisting
technology.
The students with an interest in this
area may enroll in>the Associate Degrc.-.
program " in medical assisting
technology, according to Dr. John D.
Rowlett, vice president of Academic
Affairs, who presented the proposal to
the regents.
A construction project was approved

which would call for the installation of a
new roof for Walter's Hall. The cost of
the project is estimated at $40,000.
The work will begin in the spring and
can be completed with the students still
in the dorm, according to Powell.
The regents also approved a project
which would bring the University in
compliance with Environmental
Protection Agency standards for air
pollution.
The work to be done on the Central
Heating Plant would be the installation
of a new filtering system to eliminate
some of the particulants coming from
the smoke stacks.
According to Powell, there may be
legislation that would raise the level of
particulants allowed, in which case the
filters would not be necessary.
The estimated cost of the project
would be $1,101,850. Powell said he
believes the state will pay for the cost of
the project.
The same type of project was done at
Western Kentucky University last year
and the state paid for it, according to
Powell.*
The project was passed by the
Regents with the understanding that no
work
would be authorized unless the
f
unds come from the state.
-m
The transfer 5f the television cable
system to the Perkins Building was aw>
approved by the regents.
The transfer would consist of laying
underground cable from the Perking
Building to Commonwealth Hall •

A lawsuit filed by a former University
professor was dismissed in U.S. District
Court. Eastern District of Kentucky on
Sept. 26. over two years after it was
originally filed.
Dr. Robert K. Landrum. who was an
instructor in the department of business
administration, filed the suit against the
University in July of 1976.
Landrum had learned the preceding
spring that the 1976-77 academic year
woum oe HIS last year as an instructor at
the University.
In the lawsuit. Landrum claimed
among other things, that his employment at the University was terminated because of his political activity
during the 1974 congressional race.
He also claimed that he was deprived
of "procedural constitutional due
process" by the University, when he
was not given a hearing prior to the
termination of his employment.
The District Court did not issue a
written opinion on the case, but instead
cited two previous cases that the
University was involved in, as the
authority for its opinion.
These cases established that a nontenured University professor served at

Periscope
Elections for homecoming ejaeen will
be held today la the Powell Building. See
the candidates' pictures - page «.
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Colonels move up
The Top Ten teams in the NCAA
Division 1-AA college football poll
with this year's records:
1. S.Carolina St.
6-0-0
2. Montana State
5-0-0
3. Nevada-Reno
5-0-0
4. Jackson State
5-0-0

their assailants as Stuckey, Neal and
Cox.
No arrests could be made at the time
of the incident because security officers
were not witness to the alleged assaults,
according to Tom Linquist. Director of
Safety and Security. It will be up to the
complaintants to prove their case.
The defendants have asked for a jury
trial. So far no trial date has been set

Court dismisses lawsuit
tiled by former professor
af* • «1

- (Pfioto by STEVE BROWN)

filed by Adams and Williams. Stuckey
and Neal were charged with alleged
assault and terroristic threatening and
Cox was charged with alleged
harrasment and assault third degree
The charges were filed in connection
with an incident that occurred on Sept.
21 near Ellendale Hall. Adams and
Williams reported to campus security
that they were assaulted and identified

5. Boston Univ.
6. Lehigh
7. Florida A&M

4-O-0
4-1-0
4-0-0

8. Eastern Kentucky

3-1-0

9. Nor. Arizona
10. Rhode Island

5-1-0
3-1-0

f

the will of the employer and in the absence of tenure, employment could be
terminated without affording the
professor written notice of charges and
a subsequent hearing.
According to Dr. Howard A. Thompson, dean of the College of Business,
landrum served two years on the
management faculty in the department
of business administration.
Thompson stated that during the
spring of 1976, Landrum was given a
terminal contract which indicated that
he would be employed by the University
for one additional year only.
Thompson added that Landrum
resigned his position with the University
in December 1976, still having an additional semester left before his employment was officially terminated.
He indicated that Landrum resigned
to take a job at another university.
While Thompson could not be sure, he

said that he thought hia Job was at
Marshall University in Huntington, W.
Va.
Prior to coming to the University,
l.anrirum was involved in another
lawsuit which resulted after he lost his
job as the president of Society Bank in
Columbus, Ohio.
Landrum initiated a libel suit, which
he reportedly won, against one of his
directors who he claimed had written
damaging letters that were responsible
for the loss of his job, as well as his
being blacklisted in the banking
profession.
From this experience, Landrum
wrote an autobiographical account of
the circumstances surrounding the bank
conflict, as well as the six years leading
up to the loss of his job and his eventual
three weeks in court.
Landrum's book was titled, "Vindication."

Senate proposes
natural foods
By DONNA BUNCH
Staff Writer
A proposal encouraging the use of
natural foods in the cafeteria and grill
and a discussion on ways to Involve
students in University government were
two topics at the Student Senate meeting
Tuesday.
In an effort to promote more
nutritious meals for students on cam
r, a natural food proposal was passed
Student Senate. The proposal to
investigate the feasibility of selling
fresh fruit and yogurt in the grill and the
cafeterias was suggested by Sheri
Mefford.
Steve Foster, senate president, asked
members to consider ways of involving
students in the senate. "Anything we
can do to publicize Student Senate can in
no way hurt us," he said.
A repeat of last year's Door - to - Door
Night was suggested. On this night, the
senators go to all the dorms, visit
students to "find out their opinions,
their suggestions and if they have any
complaints," said Foster.

An alternate idea of an open forum
was suggested by Tim Adkins, student
senator. The forum would consist of the
senators dividing into their separate
colleges so that students can talk with
their own representatives. Adkins said
that by using a forum, the senate would
get "student involvement with senators,
first hand."
Admittance to the American Student
Federation (ASF) was not discussed by
the Student Senate. Foster explained
that he felt the new senators needed
more time to examine the issues.
Foster apologized to the senate for not
discussing the fact that he and John
Cooper, senate vice-president now hold
leadership positions in the ASF.
"It's been brought to my attention
that some students felt cheated," said
Foster. He said the discussion involving
ASF was postponed so that the senators'
decision to withdraw from the United
States Student Association would not be
influenced. He said be wanted any
decision to withdraw to be baaed on its
own merit.

Palmer residents make a difference
By BRIAN BLAIR
Staff Writer

It's too bad that Sir Thomas More died
in the 16th century. The author of Utopia
would have loved Palmer Hall here on
campus. As a matter of fact, he might
have even compared it to the legendary
island in his novel.
At least that's the impression lots of
students would probably come away
with after talking with Tim Flynn and
Bob Dunkle, residents of Palmer. If the
pair was ever given a role In an old
western movie, they would Invariably

be the guys in the white hats.
vice and as far as I know, we're the only ago. the House Council decided that half
the space in the dorm's laundry rooms
Both Flynn and Dunkle have had one remaining," he said.
was being wfated. The council Is now In
extensive experience with such good
In
response
to
that
statement,
Dr
the process of turning the additional
and noble things as House Council and
James.
Allen,
dean
of
men,
told
a
space into study rooms.
Interdorm while living on campus. And
reporter
that
he
couldn't
verify
that
it
is
"We still need tables, chairs and
just as a kid believes in peanut butter,
Flynn and Dunkle bt:;_.e in Palmer the only one, but he did say, "they have carpeting." said Flynn. Before the
been
the
prime
movers
m
that
area."
Hall, especially its unique quality.
rooms can be finished, Dean Alien must
"One of the unique things we have is , Prime movers indeed. Flynn proudly grant final approval. .
indicated -that, the dorm has received
Besides the academic help, they also
the tutoring service." Flynn said.
for the best tutoring service- try to liven up the social aide of college
In 197$, former President Robert two awards
l
one trcr ;>and one plaque-whlch are life for the students. In this department,
Martin suggested that each dorm start, a
tutoring service, so Flynn took'on the on display in the lobby.
thier main concern is the freshmen.
tutois are only one part of
responsibility of starting one t Palmer. theHowevei,
"I try to get them involved In the
study
program
at
Palmer.
Not
long
(S*a Palmar paaa 141
"All the other dorms folded their ser-
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Editorials
The standard at a university
its credits and grades

• Every culture and subculture must
have a standard, something by
which all things are judged.
I In some cultures, these standards
are political. In some they are
fcligious. In some they are
monetary.
I In the subculture that makes up
She University, the standard by
>hich everything is judged is credit
-hours and the grades earned by
Ithosc who take the credit hours.
■ There are allegations that this
^standard has been misused at the
University.
■
• A former secretary in the office of
•continuing education has been
•charged with fraudulently providing
•correspondence course credits for
•"under the table" payment.
I In 1976 it was alleged that the
•secretary, Fannie Faye Benton
•Covey, used a rubber stamp

signature to authorize correspondence courses which had never been
taken.
Covey is officially being charged
with 49 counts of criminal possession of a forged instrument and 31
counts of theft of services and is
currently released on her own
recognizance.
An internal audit is being
conducted by the University in order
to fully uncover the entire situation.
Who is to blame in a situation
where bribes are taken? Who was
blamed when a Korean business
man bribed several United States
senators?
It is the person who offers the
bribe and not just the person who
accepts it.
What would a graduate who had
taken all of his required classes in
order to graduate think of someone
with a fraudulent diploma? Would

it be fair to a graduate who worked
for his or her diploma if someone
with a forged transcript becomes
competition in the job market?
It has been reported by the
President of the University's office,
that those persons involved with
having forged credits have been
notified that they may right these
wrongs in the eyes of the University.
The question here should be who
is suffering from this type of
situation?
In the case of the University
correspondence courses which were
being forged, those students who
have graduated and those who will
be graduating with legitimate
transcripts are the ones who will
suffer.
Credits and grades are the
standard for a university. If these
are not held sacred, the standard by
which everything is judged, is gone.

Interdisciplinary
studies
By ANNE BROOKS
Chairman - Depl. of Humanities
Interdisciplinary studies should be a
major mission of public higher
Education in the United States.
' Hie university should be the conscience, the rational mind, the enrvisioning and re-visioning force in
Society.
■ According to Earl McGrath. former
U.S. Commissioner of Education, "Only
courses that bring integrated knowledge
to bear on present problems can achieve
these goals. A collection of predigested
facts unrelated to the human condition
will not be of much assistance ... Our
vast array of knowledge needs to be
reexamined. re-worked and recast to
suit the intellectual, social and ethical
needs of our time."
Interdisciplinary courses, which
integrate the contributions of several
disciplines for the purpose of applying
this integrated knowledge to a problem,
issue or theme from life, are the best
means for meeting this objective.
In defining its objectives and
. developing its methodologies, universities must consider at least four
realities of the modern world:
1. In a society where the most important problems exist at world level,
the university must be thought of as an
essentially international institution;
2. In a rapidly changing society, the
university is not working for the immediate present, but for the middlerange future; it must thus strive to
predict and meet future needs;
3. In a society where there is a trend
toward mass education, "knowledge for
knowledge's sake" is not appropriate;
4. In a complex, technological society,
there are complex interrelated and
overlapping problems.
The modern world needs a general
. citizenry who have been broadly
i educated both to make appropriate
personal value choices and to deal with
the key human issues of our time.

asarat lornsr. ■>..
#ssa I■sasseeM ,,,,,,,,,
Sarah WssTeai...

Since general education programs are
designed to meet the broad educational
needs of all students in a university,
interdisciplinary courses should be a
major component of general education.
According to the 1977 report of the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, ^Fragmentation ... is difficult to defend in general
education .... In the general education
component of the undergraduate
curriculum ... coherence should take
priority over diversity. For that reason,
we believe students might, in many
cases, be confronted with somewhat
fewer requirements for distribution and
more opportunities for integrating what
they learn."
In the May 77 issue of "Liberal
Education." Curtis Huber of Pacific
Lutheran University listed eleven of the
most notable advantages of the interdisciplinary approach. For our
purposes. I will summarize seven of
them:
1. The interdisciplinary approach
provides maximal motiviation for
learning;
2. It provides a more realistic,
balanced presentation of subject
matter;
3. Its thematic subject matter is
inherently more stimulating;
4. It is likely to encourage a wider
range of variation in course content;
5. It is better able to help students
develop responsible approaches to
complex public issues;
6. The significance and value of
specialized areas of knowledge are
better exhibited by applying them to
living issues;
7. The retraining effort instructors
must make to be prepared adequately
for this type of teaching inherently
stimulates their teaching effort and
vitality.
The case of environmental studies
provides a good model for the validity of
the interdisciplinary approach as the

,••••••...,-,,

Editor
BushaessManager
Managing Editor

best auricular response to the critical
realities of our times.
Many people view the 'environmental
problem' purely from the scientific
perspective, but all environmental
problems arise because of man and his
values and value judgments.
To appreciate hilly, comprehend and
deal with the environment, we need to
bring together the particular skills,
insights and understandings of other
disciplines.
According to the most recent Carnegie Foundation report, "Interdisciplinary nrograms are so admirably suited to the needs of general
education ... that an effort to overcome
the difficulties in offering them is very
much worthwhile. A substantial part of
the solution is for the college to
acknoweldge the difficulties involved
and to provide special incentives and
rewards for individual faculty members
who are willing to confront them."

Criticism
should give insight into one's self
During a five minute time span
last Thursday, one person asked
why I didn't write about "anything
good," another asked if my hair was
a "grown-out" permanent and a
third said she thought it was really
too bad about the Progress . . . "it
COULD be a really good paper."
Criticism. It comes from every
direction, especially in college.
Teachers are paid to criticize the
work of students and they often
throw in a few personal criticisms
for nothing.
Students, wallowing in competition, make a habit of criticizing the
work of fellow students. ("I thought
MINE was better than HERS.")
And, during these unsure, insecure college days, students are even
quick to criticize themselves.
Criticism must therefore be sifted.
That given with good intentions and

Physical frowns

Sports Editor
Features Editor
Arts Editor
Orgaaizatioas Editor
Staff Artist
ChrcalarJoa Maaager
Ad vertisiag Assistant
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Inappropriate
situation

—-«ay unrrorsay bj aa ecjaal apparfnlty. affirmative action em
aat discriminate aa the basis of r»u, Jeter, rellgioa, sax, aattaaal Editor:
cap hi the admission to. or participation in. any educational
The above letter is an illustration of
program or acttvKy wsaca K connects. Aay cemplaiat arising by reason of aUeged the problem of combining patient care
dlscritiaaU— shaoM be directed la writlag to Dr. Rebecca Broaddas. Affirmative with routine physicals.
\ Acts— Officer, liTia He—e. EKU. Canapes tateafc—« aaaafar m lit* ■
A part from the most basic matter of
consideration for others who are ill, It is

TT

"Is it true?"
Prather also said if someone
criticizes him, he is not less because
of that. "It is not a criticism of me

Sarah
Warren
Criticism
Myself," author Hugh Prather said
there is one question one should ask
himself after receiving criticism:
"Does his statement give me any
insight into myself?" Not, he said.

but critical thinking from him. He is
expressing his thoughts and feelings,
not my being," he said.
This theory can be applied to the
editorial comments and ART

REVIEWS of newspapers as well.
A review or an editorial is a
singular criticism presented to the
public for its approval or disapproval. It can be taken or thrown out. It
is not definitely right or wrong; it is
merely an opinion.
If one disagrees with a writer, he
can do one of two things: call the
writer a schmuck or write a letter to
the editor. The first action will
probably be ignored; the second
should have an impact—on the
writer as well as on the public—if it is
well-written and in good taste.
The irate reader who plucks out a
blank-blank letter to a "foolish"
editor will receive about as much
respect from the newspaper as he
himself has for the subject of his
letter.
Likewise for the writer.

Editors' mailbag

Editor:
This is to speak for those students who
go to the infirmary needing medical
attention and who encounter a group of
obnoxious, inconsiderate, crude nude
"jocks" who are given priority for
athletic physicals.
On Tuesday, Oct. 3, at 6:25 p.m., I
went to the infirmary needing medical
attention. After 1-2 hour of being In the
midst of males who smelted, yelled,
Member at Associated Collegiate Press Association, Columbia Scholastic Press turned up the TV to a deafening roar and
A,—rlattaa and Kcaaacky Intercollegiate Press Association.
'used every obscenity imaginable,
(especially the word, f
I left out
tar aattaaal aaVertaaag by the College Advertising Sales and Ser- lOF SELF-DEFENSE.
The student health services should be
vice, lac.. Chicago , IU.
for the students who need them; turning
iy daring the regular school year except for vacation and the infirmary into an athletic' training
examination periods at Eastern Kentochy University by aatborkty of the Board ofJ room with the obvious approval of the
uu-aaga the Stadeat Publications Board.
J administration is something for which I
did not pay fees.
In short, I resent this inappropriate
Optaian. expressed bereta are tbose of student editors or other signed writers and misuse of the student infirmary.
■■argi raaresaat the views of this aalventty. Advertising appearing in
Sally M.Duffy
newspaper is intended to beep the reader boy. Any false or mialeadiag ad
he rsmltid ta the Baa lam Maaagar. The Eastora Progress,
Janes BaUdlag. Stc—d claaa postage paid at Rich mono, Ky. to47S.
KeaTbagtey
BetkSchoea
Lanrjr Bernard
Oaary Eager
Dieter Carhoa
RobbrfeHaB
CoHa Oliver

after serious consideration should
be absorbed and that spoken
thoughtlessly, impulsively or maliciously should be shrugged.
In a book entitkd "Notes to

an inappropriate situation and we have
an order to move physical exams
elsewhere. They have been on order for
eight weeks.
Coles W. Raymond, M.D.
Editor's note: A prapssal has been
sabmltted to the University ad
Btsaktrattaa by Or. Coles Raymond,
M.D.. director of the Student Health
Services, which would greatly decrease
the number of physicals the infirmary
mast give athletes.
The prapssal reaaests that athletic
physicals be given by off-campus
physicians hired temporarily by the
University.
This year. Raymond said, over MB
physicals were given by ofl-camaaaa
physicians daring registration week
alone. Bat, that still left 2M to be given
by the Infirmary by early October.
Hiring off campus docotrs will help
improve the sltaartoa. according to
Raymond, •wlthoat locking doors to
sick stodents."
*
The infirmary's proposal also
reaaests that the University give free
physicals to naming stsateata, stadent
teachers and others who are reqaired to
have them, rather than restrict them to
athletes.
This stop w« be phased in as soon as
they "work the bags aat" of the baste
proposal. Raymond said.
The NCAA currently requires all
college athletes to have physical* prior
to participation in

Review reviewed
Editor:
After reading Larry Bernard's
commentary on "Otherwise Engaged,"
it leaves one wondering if Larry really
posseses any true intelligence
Considering ourselves average
college students, we left the play quite
pleased and not in a baffled state as
Larry Bernard seemed to be.
The play simply involved the events in
the day of Simon Hench and its complexity seems to dwell in the mind of
Larry himself
My Idea of a boring evening consists
of reading twenty pages of the phone
book which is probably what Bernard
doss on an exciting evening.
Larry Bernard's knowledge of acting
and directing seems to stem from what
he has learned from the phone book.
It occurred to me as I read that incredibly . gross commentary is thabr
Bernard's only good poinbmbout the play
was directed at Davuia'SreasU
Taking into account tJH fact that
Bernard is a student and, as yet, has not
achieved a state of perfection (although •
he thinks he has) why should he feel that
everyone else should.
A student production is a teaming
experience for both actor and
producers and hopefully the audience
will go away from the play thinking
about something they may not have

i

thought about before.
The purpose is not for the audience to
go away from the play wondering why
someone stumbled over something in
the dark. (The answer to tins is because
it was dark.)
We realize we don't have to read his
article if we don't want to but we get
sick of looking at that foolish face
staring at you - why add insult to Injury.
Jay James
Mark Corcoran

State of
perfection?
Editor:
In this curious world of mushy morals
and false values it is always refreshing
to read a column written by Larry
Bernard.
He charges the arts, cutting a swath
as easy to follow as the trail of an
enraged bull elephant.
And most of us are thrilled and awed
when we behold the reckless abandon
exhibited by nature's primeval
creations. However, the inference
Mr. Bernard displayed in trying to
decipher "Otherwise Encaged'' la a sad
parody on the theme of the play.
Would Mr Bernard be willing to stray
from Ma path Just long enough to read
about a play before he charges on tejns
review?
' Dr.JimUbbey
Associate Professor
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News/Features
Coles
Raymond
M.D. Beat the Bug
Well, here's the bottom line on
I he tlu shots.
You don't need three guesses.
You're right the first time. The Feds
have screwed it up again and there
will be, for the foreseeable future
NO special Russian flu vaccine for
people 25 or younger.
Here's the way it's supposed to
go.
If you are 25 or younger, you get
a special vaccine, two shots a month
apart which will prevent (80 percent)
or strongly modify (20 percent) the
ravages of the three types of flu
most feared for the coming year.
This includes the new vaccine
against Russian Flu. It's called the
7-20-7 vaccine.
If you are over 25, we have the
7-7-7 vaccine, which is a single shot
deal and protects in the same way
against the same viruses. That one
we are allowed to use.
The high risk group have priority.
They are those over 60 or with
cardiac, pulmonary, diabetic, anemic or cancer problems.
We are setting the first week aside
for them--we will provide flu
immunizations here at the infirmary
on week days 9-5. at cost $3.00 for
students over 25, faculty and staff.
Cash on the barrelhead, please!
October 16 thru Oct. 20:
Nobody knows the insane bureaucratic facts of these government

screw-ups at the time they are going
on and sometimes they never
surface.
But it all seems to be bogged
down at the Food & Drug
Administration level, although obviously Califano and his H.E.W.,
being better funded than the
Defense Department and probably
more powerful, should be able to
stop the nonsense with a phone call.
Anyway, after having approved
the 7-7-7 formula (with the new
Russian Flu vaccine being the
middle 7), they suddenly dug in their
heels on approving the 7-20-7
formula of the identical ingredients.
THAT'S WHERE YOU KIDS GET
LEFT OUT. Sorry about that!
Don't look at us!
Of course they may come up with
a sound reason for their inaction.
Judging from the past, the odds are
about 10-1 that they can't and
won't.
So as far as the student body of
the whole United States is concerned, the glad song about protection in
(he previous two columns is now
Federally silenced.
The technology is there, but we
arc forbidden to use it, due to
Government inaction.
Sorry, kids. Write your congressmen! If wc ever get any action from
the Feds, I'll let you know, though it
will be too late for a lot of people to
avoid the flu.

People Poll

(photo by Douq Frucni«nlchf|

Who's walking whom?
Warm fall days are ideal for walking the dog - at least if he's willing to go in the
right direction. Photographer Doug Fructencht caught this coed and her doberman

Brewer girls discover campus ties

,' In »tK^rr.Uon with Ike University Student AstociaMon. t»e Progress talked
with several students aboat "laltcasing." They offered the following comments
to tke questions: 11 "h Eastern a suitcase college." z> "How often do you go
name." and 3) "What would motivate stadeaU to stay acre on weekends?"

The Brewer Building is the only building on campus that was named after
someone in ROTC who was killed Daughters of Jack and Jeanne Brewer of
Erlanger. twin sistersljnda and Robinhave different reasons for being here I.inda
is aiming for her four-year degree in music, while Robin, perhaps following in the
steps of her late brother, is in the four-year nursing program and studying military
science. Soon to enter the ROTC program. Robin is considering signing up for the
U.S. Army.

Lisa
Renshaw

*K*

Keven Beasley, senior-broadcasting, Carlisle, Ohio. I) "Yes, not too
many people stay on campus to And
out what's going on. There's a lot
going on if they'd just Find out
about it instead of running home to
mommy and daddy every weekend." 2) "Only about two or three
times a semester. I'm married
though." 3) "1 got involved in
Baptist Student Union (BSU) and it
got to the point where if. I went
home, I felt I was missing out."
Lisa DeBray,* freshman-pre-nursing, Detroit, Mi. \) "Definitely.
There's never anyone here on
weekends. It's -rq^", '.ad," 2)
"About twice a mouin (to my
sister's in Corbin)." 3) "More
activities - . . dances and .stuff.
There's never anyone here, so
there's nothing to do. I guess that's
why there isn't anything-thcy know
no one's here."
. «.

his surprise, that Robin Brewer was one
Of hit students
"We were taking turns introducing
each other in class," said Robin, "and
It's a small world, or at least it seems when Ossie heard my name, he asked if
so for freshman Robin Brewer and her I had a brother named Jack Our jaws
sister Linda.
both hit the floor," added Robin with a
Their presence here on campus has its smile.
significance. The Brewer Building
'I hadn't seen Robin or Linda since
(Security and Information), located on they came with their family to campus
Kit Carson Drive, was named for Jack during pledge week." said Osborne
Brewer, deceased brother of Robin and Robin and Linda were only five years
Linda.
old at that time "Jack and 1 were in the
Brewer, a native of Corbin. was killed Pershing Rifle Club and ROTC here
in iietion on May 14. 1970. while serving together." continued Osborne. who
with the U.S. Army in Cambodia during roomed with Jack Brewer and two other
the war in Vietnam. Not only had he guys in what was then an ROTC house
attended the University, hut he com"I never expected to meet one of his
manded the ROTC Cadet Brigade and sisters in the classroom." Osborne
received the ROTC Academic Award for said.
Scholastic Achievement in Military
I don't remember him because I was
Science.
so little." said Robin. "I just remember
Other awards Brewer received during ■Ossie'."
Osborne can relate experiences and
his time spent at the University in the
ROTC program, include the Reserve incidents to Robin and Linda about
Officers Association medal for times he spent with their brother
leadership ability. Brewer's numerous Things like "double dating." going to
army awards include the silver star, summer camp "with Jack" and
bronze star, purple heart, the National "running into Jack unexpectedly in Fort
Benzlng" after the two were comI>efense Service Medal and more.
At the time of his death. Brewer was missioned in 1968.
"I went to Vietnam in October.''
assigned to Company B. 2nd Battalion.
7th Calvary Squadron. 1st Calvary remembered Osborne. "Jack went -in
Division (airmobile). Brewer's former September. He was killed in May." \
And so the memory of Jack Brewer js
roommate here. Captain Robert (Ossie)
Osborne. was ji. . 20 miles away from kept alive. In 1970. the Security arid
Informations Building was built arid
htm at the time Brewer was killed.
How does Osborne tie into the story? dedicated in the memory of Jack
Since his arrival to the University after Brewer. Inside, a gold plaque lists the
a three-year assignment in Germany, many activities and medals he was
Osborne has been teaching military awarded. A dedication ceremony was
•
science courses, only to find, much to held at that time in his honoi
Bv ROBIN PATER
Staff Writer

(photo by JAMES KELLEY)

Maureen Marceau, freshmannursing. New York City. N.Y. I)
"Yes. I think it's because, well to
me, everybody is sort of home
oriented. I look at everybody as
freshmen who want to go home all
the time." 2) "I'm from New York,
so . . ." 3) "Something that would
inspire everyone. Everyone is
separated here and into their own
little groups and clubs.
Mark Wickline, senior-elementary education, London, Ohio. I)
"It's not as much as it was when 1
was a freshman. As far as the people
I know, they all stay here on
weekends because now they have
more friends down here than . at
home." 2) "Maybe once a month,
but usually noi .thai often. 1 go,
home if I need money or if maybe
something important is going on at
home." 3) "I don't know. ]»stay
down to party. 1 live in Ohio and it's
pretty far away."

pinscher at odds over the direction of their trek. Reports are that the lady won
the lug - of - war

Tuition
Joe and John are roommates at
this university. Both spent hours
filling out the numerous forms
required to attend this university for
a semester.
At registration, they went through
all the lines together. But when it
came to pay for all the tuition and
fees, Joe left the cash register with a
pocket full of money to deposit in
his checking account. John left with
empty pockets.
Joe qualified for a financial aid
package and John didn't. Why?
Financial aid is determined by a
needs analysis that is based on
parents income, students income,
assets of both parents and student,
plus family size, medical expenses,
and the number of other family
members in college

According to Herb Vescio,
director of student financial assistance, if the combined resources of
student and parents is $25,000 or
more, the student is generally not
eligible for financial aid.
John falls into the middle-income
family .category. According- to
present standards for determining
financial need, his family has
enough money. But realistically, it is
not enough money to pay for the
high cost of college, especially if
there's more than one family
member in college.
Currently, Congress is considering two different proposals aimed at
helping alleviate college costs. One
is the Tuition Tax Credit bill. The
other is the Middle Income Student
Assistance bill. .

l«to4

Financial aid at hand
The House bill allows parents to
deduct 25 per cent of the amount
spent on tuition up to $100 in 1978
and S250 in 1980. The Senate bill
calls for a 50 per cent allowance, up
to $250 in 1978 and $500 in 1980.
Earlier this week, the Middle
Income Student Assistance bill was
released by the House Rules
Committee for action on the floor.
A similar bill, the College Opportunity Act, was approved by the
Senate in August.
Both House and Senate bills call
for expanding the amount of money
in the Basic Education Opportunity
Grant (BEOG) and in the College
Work Study programs. In addition,
families with an adjusted income of
$40,000 or less would qualify for a
Guaranteed Student Loan. The
present income ceiling is $25,000.
The proposals would increase the
BEOG program from its current
$2.1 billion to approximately $3
billion. College Work Study would
be increased from $435 million to
approximately $600 million.
According to Vescio, university
students will get approximately $2.5
million through the BEOG and earn
$681.000 on the College Work Study

program this year.
By increasing the amount .of
funding to these programs, th*
current income ceilings can be
raised. More students of highej
income families could benefit. The
increase in the BEOG will assist an
estimated additional 2.8 million
students who aren't eligible at the
current level.
;
Although the tax credit legislation
has already been approved by bot (i
the House and Senate, President
Carter has threatened to veto thy
bill.
I he House Middle Income bill is
Carter's proposal. The bill is
designed to increase benefits for
middle-income families; it woufd
not increase benefits to lower
income families.
•
Those who favor this proposal,
however, argue* that the middle
income bill would benefit lower
income families more than the tax
credit by making funds directly
available to the college student at
the time tuition and fees are paid.
'TWtaa wvdit would not come
until months later with the parents'
income tax returns and the money
would not necessarily be distributed
directly to the student^ .
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Jobsopen for
education majors

Another important aspect of
preparation, is first hand experiences at
Eastern's Model Laboratory School and
various public schools. The lab school
contains nursery through twelth grade.
The prospective teachers gain experience all four years from observation
and participation in laboratory experiences. Before receiving a teaching
certificate the education major must
student teach.
"We're also interested in the students
that won't make good teachers." Morris
assured, "that's why we have the lab
school: some elementary education
majors have found that they can't stand
kids. It's better that they find out now
than after four years."
Although the salaries are low and
there are a surplus of teachers, the
university's education majors are still
enthusiastic about their futures,
especially with the experience and
educational foundation that Eastern
gives them.

By CATHY MAVNB
Guest Writer
The
University's
elementary
education program is the largest in
Kentucky, and despite a tight national
market, graduates are finding jobs.
Recent figures show that 82 to 88
percent of EKU's elementary education
graduates have found jobs' Jobs are
opening in Kentucky because preschoolers are now required by law to go
to kindergarten There are also jobs
being filled by EKU graduates in Ohio
and Indiana.
Many elementary majors are
receiving an additional certificate by
specializing in kindergarten and special
education, making their skills more
marketable
There are approximately 800
elementary education majors on
campus. Lisa Hamilton. Louisville, a
sophomore, is looking forward to her
teaching career "I feel like Eastern has
a good elementary education program,
and I'm glad I'm here." she said.
Patti Riehl. Frankfort, an Eastern
graduate, is teaching in her hometown.
She felt that Eastern prepared her for
her career. "I've been teaching for two
years and I've felt very confident
teaching. I think Eastern has a good
teaching program." she said.
Department chairman of elementary
education Dr William A Morris, claims
there are not enough males in the
program. "This is the only opportunity
that I know of where men have an advantage. It's always been a woman's
world, but more and more schools are
hiring men." he said.
Elementary education majors study a
wide range of subjects that contribute to
their professional preparation. "They
-get a little of everything." continued
Morris

Wanted!

Bv DAVID WINTERS
Staff Writer
Campus Security is planning a crack
|down on jay-walking.
The crime of jay-walking involve!
^x-dest nans crossing the street against t
raffic light or out of the crosswalk.
According to University chief of in
vestigators. John Goolsby. the most
popular places on campus to jay-wald
are in front of the library and at th«
intersection by Commonwealth Hall.
"We have to get tough. It's for theirl
own safety." said Goolsby.
While many may scoff at this as
trivial offense, the fine isn't so trivial
Those arrested can expect a fee ol

tiff an

(photo by STEVE BHOVVNI

Ups and downs

With hats in hand, members of the Little Colonels Drill Team performed during and some 15 high school bands from around the state who were on campus for Band
half time ceremonies of the Eastern - Middle Tennessee game last Saturday af- Day activities Eastern defeated Middle 42-12
ternoon. The entire show featured, not only these coeds, but the Marching Maroons

Perkins had a 'finger-lickin" good co-op experience
"Browing chickens" prior to his 4-hour
co-op experience, that seemed like a lot
a chicken.
But in chicken country' Salisbury.
Md.. where Purdue is located, chicken
abounds everywhere, whether it's
barbecued, fryed or broiled.
Per kin*, a senior tWeatock production
major, was one of 300 students
throughout the country interviewed by
Purdue and was one of the three
selected for a position there last summer.
He credits his success not with having

By BETH SCHOEN
Features Editor
I There's one student at the University
that probably worked with more
chickens this past summer than even
Ma Kelly herself.
As a co-op employee for Purdue, the
largest poultry company on the Eastern
shores. Tom Perkins visited 10 farms a
.day. three and four days a week and
inspected as many as 20.000 chickens on
each of the farms.
To Perkins, who knew nothing about

had any experience in the poultry
business, hut with having done well in
the interview.

from Virginia to Maryland to Delaware,
between the Atlantic and Chesapeake
Bay

His job at Purdue, as "broiler
supervisor" entailed a lot of public
relations, so his confidence in the initial
interview couldn't have hurt his
possibilities of. getting the. job
As supervisor. Perkins, a native of
Richmond, was responsible for
checking on the farmers that were
"growing" chickens for Purdue.
His routes consisted of visiting 30
growers or farmers at a time, anywhere

Twice a week Perkins would make the
rounds to each farm, checking the
chickens for 1 > rate of gain, 2) disease.
3i "fleshing" - making sure the chicks
remained plump ~ if not they'd be
killed. 4) if chicks were grouped according to sex. Perkins would see that
they weren't migrating from one group
to the next, 5) making sure the chicks
had enough feed and 6) "posting"
performing an autopsy on the chicks

looking for evidence ol disease
Once the chicks had reached a weight
of three to five pounds they were ready
to be taken to the processing plant
where they'd be dressed and packaged
and sent to market
Perkins' biggest responsibility was
keeping good relations wiTh fBrrriers
Out of 15 poultry companys on the
Eastern Shores, farmers literally have
their pick of who to do business with
So. as broiler supervisor, Perkins not
only spent the summer learning about

the poultry business but learning how to
handle customers on a one to one basis.
He returned to Richmond somewhat
wealthier, in more ways than one. with
Si .500 he saved from the job and with the
security of a full-time position waiting
for him at Purdue after he graduates in
«Mr>4tsmwa
vants it.
Whether he takes the job or not.
Perkins said "it was good experience in
preparation for another job." and he
said he felt he'd gotten a "jump over
anybody else" having worked three
months at a professional job.
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Paramedics:hands of doctor
By DENI8E LARSON
Guest Writer
The siren wails. The station errupts
with noise as firemen and paramedics,
John Gage and Roy DeSoU. head for
their trucks. Gage and DeSote are first
to leave the station and first to arrive on
the scene
Gage and DeSoto are fictional
characters created by the producers of
"Emergency," a recent television
program. Their role, though fictional to
them, is a very real and expanding field
in medicine.
Paramedics.
"They are the ears, eyes and hands of
the physician." Dennis Robertson,
paramedic with the Madison County
ambulance service and teacher in the
emergency care program, said.
They are the first to arrive on the

scene of an accident or illness to start
the initial treatment. They may receive
their orders from a hospital physician
by phone, or they may issue standing
orders, but either way it is the
paramedic that carries on the initial
medical procedures
He monitors the heart, administers
oxygen, or gives medication; whatever
the action, it is his first decisions that
may mean life or death.
The paramedics program is new to
the country and the University. It began
only three years ago.
The University offers a two year
program in the emergency care field.
Classes are very small according to
Robertson, some containing as few as
seven students.
A student starts his training with
emergency medical training (EMTI,
which teaches the basic level of ambulance training. He then takes two

semesters of hospital and class
paramedic to prepare for the field.
The last semester the students spend
in field internship, the on-the-job
training part of the program. Right now
students work in a fire department out
of Lexington. Besides Madison County,
Lexington, is the only place set up for
such a program. But the field is expanding and Robertson is optimistic
about future expansion to places such as
Bowling Green.
Requirements for paramedics vary
from state to state. A national standard
has been set so the paramedic can be
certified in other states by taking and
passing a challenge exam, assuming the
state meets the national standard.
How are Jobs in the field? Robertson
said that job opportunities are poor
right now. but with the expansion of the
program comes the increase in the job
market.

Secretarial programs offered

Bv BETTY ANN COINS
SUff Writer
There is a demand today for persons
in the secretarial and office administration fields. Projections are that
this demand will continue into the mid
and late lWO's. according to the U.S.
Department of Labor.
The University has established
several programs designed to prepare
individuals for rewarding careers in
these fields.
Dr. Alfred Patrick, chairman of the
department of business education and
office administration, believes that this
is one of the largest growing markets
where "there is a shortage of qualified
people."
There are four two-year programs

offered in this area: executive
secretary, legal secretary, medical
secretary and administrative office
services.
These programs are specialized and
emphasize the specific requirements
that will be needed on the job.
The executive secretary program is
the oldest two-year program on campus
and has the largest enrollment of all
two-year programs, according to
Patrick.
The University also offers two fouryear programs. The business teacher
education program gives certification to
teach business subjects in secondary
and vocational schools.
This program offers a dual career
opportunity. If a business education

n

BUCCANEER

graduate decides he does not want to
teach, he is qualified for a variety of
interesting and attractive jobs in
business, government and industry.
Another four-year program offered
which leads to the bachelor of business
administration is the office administration program without a
teaching certification.
Graduates of this program are in
demand to fill the need for highly
qualified secretaries. They are
prepared to move rapidly to responsible
positions in business, industry and other
managerial jobs.
"I get calls every week from people
wanting to hire qualified secretaries,
but most students have already gotten
jobs." said Patrick.
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"tVeW ^of onr ship together!" k . EASTERN BY-PASS
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Tuesday

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROCEDURES
1 Al interviews wB IM held in the DtvMon of
Career Oavetopmem b Bw—t 319 Jonas
■uMng. 622 2786
2 Students who wien to schedule interviews
must, elan-op E paraon at the QivWon Office. 318
Jonn BkJ i. Monday - Frktey**om • aje.-- 430
8-m-e.
_
3. WttsW"' ttW aVQfl'Up MkVtt ■HaH Of|J4K»*2*OOOal

•r« iwnoayfd In ttw FYI or At ItkMrn
4. The NaVaaJaM requirement lor echedueng an
kiServlow la the oomptafcn-and flats o« a data
aVVMt. Tnis faWfn Is ptfl of ttv* Pi#cc»rncfit
HaoJaMdon Packet which la aveeabie In Bee
DivWofi of CMMf OvvfltooflMnl ft' Ptfjc«MTi#nt,
31* Jonaa talaaig. A competes eat of ptaaaaaaM
rrortentkae la recommended to auppon your
empioymenl or Graduate school March.

Monday

oet. n

r»otaar » Company ICPAI
rooJtaOnoi AccouMBfits
Ooaeflcstions: ■•■A. or M.B.A. m Accounting

Wednesday

Oct. is

Kamucky Dapt. of Juatica
PoaWona: Corractional, CfejaaHleaHon & Treatmant, PtobaaXin & Parola and Correctional
Educational SpalcaBat Officers
QoaMeatlona: Bachelor or Maatara degrees In
Criminal Juatica. Sociology. Education Con-action.
Note: Interview preference wB be given to Dec.
1978 graduates
U.S. Air Force
PoaWona: Pilots. Navigatora, Science ralatad.
Qualifications: Aseocists. Bachelor or Maatara In
Science, Math or Tech. Arses
Note: General information booth wfl be set-up
from 9:00 e-m. -3:00 p.m. Oet. 18 outside gr* srss
In Powell Building

oet.u

Arrvoco Production Cofnpony

OAiaWcaaona: M.S. in Geology
Lav* Brothers Compeny
Pomona Sataa Wapissontsthss
Ouiatlca onm: Bachelors or Maatara dagrsa ki
Baa. Adm. Pubfic Relations or related area*.
Pottar B> Company ICPA)
Positions: Accountanta ■
OueeTkaUOna: B.B.A. or M.B.A. m Accouniina

fflfi&B
Tuesday

Thursday

Prudential h—aflaB Company
Poemone: Seles Trainees
Oueslceucns: Bachelors or Maatara dagraa In
Mgrm., Inaucanca. Merketino or Bua. Adm.
Moora Buekteee Forma, fete.
PoaWona: Basse Baareeantedvoa
OuaMkatlnna: Bachelors tfagraaa m- Mgmt..
Marketing. Accoanong, Communicatlona. ate.

oct.ii

F ft P, Luarua Company
PoaWona: Merohandlalng ft Personnel Trainee.
Oueencauons: Merchandising - Bachelor, or
Maetara degree In Boa. Adm. or other major.
kiteraatad ki Retaflng Field. Paraennel - B.B.A. or
M.B.A. ki Bus. Adm.

U.S. Marines etc...
U.S. Marlnea Corps
PoaWon: Plots: Academic Background: Al
Majors
PoaWon: Infantry 6 ArtaWy Offlcere; Academic
Background: Al Majors
PoaWon: MaKary Poke. 6 Corrections; Acedem
ic Background: Law Enforcement Majors
PoaWon: Inteeigence; Academic Background:
Al Majors
PoaWon: Financial Acct..- Academic Background: Accountktg/Finanee
PoaWon: Supply Officer: Academic Background: Bua. Adm,
PoaWon: Judge Advocate; Academic Background: Pra-Law (Law School Required;
Special Marina Officer. Training Program for
Platoon Leaders Ckws IPLC)
Ouaerleatlone: Enroled and maintain a "C"
point average plus 1-2 Summer Camp training
■lesions depending on veer ki school.

Benema: 1100 par month append for academic
year. Commlaaion 2nd Lieutenant upon graduation, special options ki law or aviation.
Sign up for pereenel interview, ki the Division of
Career Development ft Paaoemenl, 319 Jones
BUg. General Information booth wM be setup
from 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Oct. 24-28 outside gril
area In Powal Buadfeig.
Tuae. Oct. 24 fea A. Weteon Company
PoaWona: Ratal MensaememTrainee
QuOBnCOteOfaal: BocnOaOf OQfOOS In FeMniofi
Merchsndieing, Rataflng. Bua. Adm.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS NEED A PROGRAM?
Oh Won Staff an .vssabts for career or
employment presentations upon recjueet. Moat
recruiters are very wising to discuss career
opportunWaa. interview procedures, taaumaa. etc.
wfth atudant groups during their campua visit.
Please contact the Division of Career Development
& Placement, 318 Jonaa BuMktg tor additional
program information.
DECEMBER 6 MAY GRADUATESI
AFTER GRADUATION WHAT?
The Division of Career Development ft Placement. 319 Jons. Bldg.. provide. EIGHT [SI free
Service, to assist you In answering the question
AFTER GRADUATION WHAT?? Stop by the
Division Office today and pick up your placement
RsgkUisliun Packet.
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT IOFF-CAMPUSI
Positions: Gr* ft Counter position, erith local
feet foods chain. IBy-Paas areel Muat be available
to work week-ends.
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deux from Diamonds.' with music
by Tchaikovsky and danced by
Suzanne Farrerl and Peter Martins. The program also includes
Balanchine's 'Stravinsky Violin
Concerto' featuring Kay Mazzo.
Petar Martins, Bart Cook and
KeWMi von AfoUhvMn.
Renowned New York City Ballet
dancer Edward Vlllefla will introduce the performance, with a
commentary written by Ariena
Croce.
George Balanchine has served
as the Artistic Director for the
New York City Ballet for 29 years
CHOREOGRAPHY BY BALANCHINE was produced by WNET
/New York and is made possible
by a grant from Exxon.
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PS Is a weakly supplement by The Eastern
Progress it i service to all members of the
University community Anyone washing to have e
campus event placed ki dateline ehould contact
Gkiny Eager (3106) In the Progress office on
Monday before the data of publication. Questions concerning WEKU-FM should be directed
to Tom Donoho. nation meneger. at 2474 while
inquiries dealing with Placement Pipeline may be
handled through Kurt Zimmerman, director of
placement, et 2786.
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acclaimed CHOWOGIIAPHY BY
BALANCHINE, PART II. to be seen
on Wednesday. Oct. 18. on
PBS.
Two selections from among
Balanchine's most famous works
will be performed by members of
the New York City Ballet, of which
Balanchine
is
the
Artistic
Director.
The program consists of three
selections from the innovative
dance suite 'Jewels.' including
excerpts from 'Emeralds.' with
music by Faure. featuring Karen
von AroWlngen and Sean Lavery
the pas de deux from 'Rubies.'
with music by Stravinsky, danced
by Patricia McBrlde and Robert
Weiss (pictured): and the pas de
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Dateline:
By (iINN Y EAGER
Organiiatloos Kdilor

Homecoming is but some two weeks
away, and various organizations are
making plans to be involved. Today's
elections will narrow the 49 queen
candidates down to IS finalists who will
vie for the 1978 Homecoming Queen
crown.
The old idea that college is more than
just going lo class seems evident almost
every week with the number of activities available. FYI records enough
activities to keep anyone interested ...
and there are always a variety of things
fo do in the area.
So, whether it's the Society of
Manufacturing Engineers planning a
field trip to the Cincinnati Filicron
foundry (they're going next Wednesday
if anyone is interested in joining) ... or
the Spanish Club which meets tonight to

Today

Oct. 12

IS a.m. Homecoming Pre-candidates
elections
11:45 a.m. BSU Lunchencounter.
Powell Building
Noon Wesley Foundation Communion
4 p.m. Wesley Foundation Bible Study
4:38 p.m. Association of Law Enforcement meeting. Kennamer Room.
Powell Building
5 p.m. Rho Epsilon meeting, Combs 108
6 p.m. Sports Association Council
meeting. Congerence Room B, Powell
Building
fi:30 p.m. BSU Choir practice
S:38 p.m. movie. Death Wish, Pearl
Buchanan Theatre
7
p.m.
Inter-Varsity
Christian
Fellowship meeting, Kennamer Room,
Powell Building
7 p.m. Spanish Club meeting, Cammack 233
7:30 p.m. Recreational Swimming
7:30 p.m. movie, Up in Smoke. Campus
Cinemas
...
B p.m. Baha'i Faith informal
discussions, Brockton 620
8:30 p.m. movie. Animal House.
Campus Cinemas

COMPLETE WNNEJt WCLUDES:

Presents
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Friday

oet 13

4:38 p.m. Deadline for Homecoming
float and resident hall applications
4:38 p.m. deadline for intramural
swimming, apply in Begley 202 and
Weaver 309
7 p.m. movie. Ode to Billy Joe, Pearl
Buchanan Theatre
7:38 p.m. Recreational Swimming
7:31 p.m. movie. Animal House.
Campus Cinemas
1:38 p.m. movie. Up in Smoke. Campus
Cinemas

NOW SERVING:
Pare Hktary Pit Park Bsr-B-Q
AMD
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EKU Golf uwiUtJonBl Tournament,
Arlington

October 12,1978

discuss (in Spanish?) the possibility of a
Homecoming float and Halloween party
,., there is something for everyone ...
literally.

For the sports enthusiasts, two events
should be of special interest this week...
the World Series is underway and
although today is an off-day for the
Dodgers and Yankees, the Series
resumes tomorrow in the Big Apple.
And. on the local scene, the annual
Basketball Press Night is set for next
Thursday. October 19, in Alumni
Coliseum as Coach Ed Byhre unveils his
version of the 1978-79 basketball
Colonels, favorites in the Ohio Valley
Conference this year. It, unlike the
Series, is free.
Football fans may want to drive to
Dayton lo see the Colonels and the
Flyers tangle on Saturday. Game time
is 1:30 p.m. at Welcome Stadium.

18 a.m. French Club tee shirt part, 238
1-2 Madison Avenue
7 p.m. Movie, Ode to Billy Joe, Pearl
Buchanan Theatre
7::io p.m. movie. Animal House.
Campus Cinemas
9:30 p.m. movie. Up in Smoke. Campus
Cinemas

Sunday

Oct. 15

EDU Golf Invitational Tournament.
Arlington
Sullivan Pizza Party, admission SO
cents
4 p.m. Recreational Swimming
9:38 a.m. Wesley Foundation Rap Hour
18:30 a.m. Wesley Foundation leaves
for First Methodist Church
4 p.m. Recreational Swimming
6:38 p.m. Movie. Longest Yard, Pearl
Buchanan Theatre
7 p.m. Worship through sharing,
Wesley Foundation
7:38 p.m. movie. Animal House,
Campus Cinemas
9:30 p.m. movie. Up in Smoke. Campus
Cinemas

Monday

ott u

4:30 p.m. Progress staff meeting,
Progress office, fourth floor, Jones
Building
6 p.m. Dupree Hall Open Hall
6:30 p.m. movie. Longest Yard. Pearl
Buchanan Theatre
» p.m. Sullivan Hall exercise, basement
9:30 p.m. Sullivan Hall jogging
19 p.m. Miller Hall exercise, basement
5 p.m. Health Club meeting, Dining
Room b, Powell cafeteria
7:3* p.m. movie. Up in Smoke, Campus
Cinemas
8:38 p.m. movie, Animal House,
Campus Cinemas

Tuesday

o-t 17

7 a.m. BSU prayer breakfast
7:15 a.m. Wesley Foundation prayer
breakfast

For anyone with an automobile, $1 for
admission and an interest ... the
Mountain Women's Cooperative Band
will perform this Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
at the Belle Bennett Auditorium at Sue
Bennett College
For those who want to stay closer to
home, the Silver Stars Steel Orchestra,
a stell-drum band from Trinidad, will
Rive two free outdoor concerts in
Lexington tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. at the
UK Botanical Gardens and the other at 6
p.m. in Woodland Park at the corner of
High Street and Kentucky Avenue.
And, at the Lexington Opera House.
"The Sound of Music" will run through
Saturday evening.
For TV buffs. KET continues to offer a
host of educational programs for all
ages and interests.
Tonight, for the movie going public,
an unprecedented television service
designed to keep viewers informed

about what is and isn't worth seeing will
air at 10. "Sneak Previews" is a biweekly series which will also be
repeated Sunday at 4 p.m for anyone
who can't watch tonight.
Students who have not discovered the
variety on WEKU-FM should switch the
dial to 88.9 to hear something really
different. Loy Lee's Potpourri of
Classics presents the likes of Strauss,
Brahms and Tschaikovsky every week.
And. if that doesn't suit the listener's
fancy, several jazz programs, Lum 'N
Abner or Grocho Marx old show, "You
Bet Your Life" might revive some old
memories or make new friends for those
who haven't heard of either.
And. if all else fails, a drive through
the back roads of Madison County
provides some of the loveliest scenery
anywhere, particularly during the fail
season when the leaves turn to various
shades and hues.

5 p.m. Milestone staff meeting,
Milestone office, fourth floor, Jones
Building
6. 8 and 19 p.m. movie, American
Graffitti. Pearl Buchanan Theatre
•:ll p.m. BSU Bible Study

Wedensday

7 p.m. Wesley Foundation
practice
7 p.m. Todd Hall open house

choir

7:38 p.m. movie. Up in Smoke, Campus
Cinemas
8:30 p.m. AUSA meeting, Wallace 436
9 p.m. 2nd Annual Gong Show, Todd
Hall
8 p.m. BSU Bible Study
9:38 p.m. movie. Animal
Campus Cinemas

Oct. 18

7 a.m. Society "of Management
Engineering field trip
6. 8 and 19 p.m. movie, American
Graffitti. Pearly Buchanan Theatre
6 p.m. Explorer's Club meeting.
Wallace 327
6 p.m. Chess Club meeting. Game
Room. Powell Building
6 p.m. Commonwealth and Mattox
Halls open house
7 p.m. Wesley Foundation Fellowship
Hour
7:39 p.m. Recreational Swimming
7:48 p.m. movie. Up in Smoke. Campus
Cinemas
8:38 p.m. BSU Discovery
8:38 p.m. movie. Animal House.
Campus Cinemas

House.

Museum offers children's programs
educate and arouse."
She said future programs will be
"Soapy Toys," carving toys from soap,
Oct. 17; "Spirit Masks," creating an
Indian ceremonial mask, Oct. 24; "Pinch
Pots, "hand-madepottery,Oet 31; "Jack
Tales," Quentin Keen, history profasaoi,
spins yarns from the hills, Nov. 7;
"Nature Prints," printing with natural
objects, Nov. 14; "Turkey Feathers,"
what you can do with a feather, Nov. 21;
"Candle Light." making candles, Nov.
28: "Over and Under," simple weaving,
Dec. 5, and "Traditional Music." Dec. 12.

Special programs for children of ages 610 are being offered in the Jonathan
Truman Dorris Museum on various
upcoming dates.
The programs, began last Tuesday in
the Museum, with "Snakes Alive,"
presented by AL. Whitt. professor of
biology. He brought some snakes for the
children to see.
The museum is on the fourth floor of the
John Grant Crabbe Library. Curator
Jane Munson said the special Tuesdays
will offer "a wide range of activities to

Instructional Media services offered
SERVICES TO STUDENTS:
Audio Dial Access System:
Production equipment for making j
transparencies, spirit masters and I
mounting pictures (supplies must be
furnished).
Equipment Operation Mini-Courses
Preview Facilities
Equipment and materials arc to be
checked out and returned the period
before and after class.

Cribbe Library 112—119

HOURS:
Monday - Thursday, 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday. 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday, CLOSED
LIMITED INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES AFTER 4:30
Equipment and materials for evening
classes must be reserved by 3 p.m.
Reserved materials to be picked up and
returned in Room 110 after 4:30.
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FOOTBALL CONTEST

1st Place Season Pass To The Towne Cinema
$
2nd
Place
6 Gift Certificate from Dougs Men's Wear
I
and *6 Worth of Groceries from A&P
3rd Place $10 Gift Certificate from Britts
4th Place *6 Gift Certificate from Winnecke's
5th Place A New Release
■

From Recordsmith

Last Week's Winners
1 St Dean Acker

3 Wrong Tiebreakers Win by 14

2nd Bert Mutersbaugh 3 Wrong Tiebreakers Win by 10
3rd Marsha Edwards 3 Wrong Tiebreakers Win by 9
4th Don RiSt 3 Wrong Tiebreakers Win by5th Jim Plummer 4 Wrong Tiebreakers Win by 30

Contest Rules

1. To enter the contest, contestants may either use this page or an identical
contest page obtained at no charge, at the Eastern Progress office 4th floor
Jones Building.
2. Entries must be postmarked no later than 5:00 p.m. each Friday or delivered
to the Progress office 4th floor Jones Building. All entries mailed must be
mailed to Eastern Progress 4th Floor Jones Building, Eastern Kentucky
University, Richmond. Ky 40475
3 Winners will be notified by telephone. Winners names will be published each
week.
■
4. Name, address and telephone number must be on each entry. Mail entire
contest page.
5. The decision of the judges each week will be final.
6. Pick the winner and estimate score of the tie-breaker game. It could mean
your winning or losing.

The Camera Shop
We're Equipped To Meet All
Your Photographic Needs
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IV 1 it 1\
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Bamboo Garden
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One
Stop

FURNITURE CENTER
O Mil lliii«V«UTMirtl.itI

UlRIMin 624-2424
We deliver last and If

ti

,, «^.

< I WlMnln VS

INnofe 11

623-7724
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun. - Thors.
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Fri. -Sat.
11 UCLA VSW-hW-jton8.ll
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SUB CENTER
Serving outrageous sandwiches

VSMMPLOHO

Richmond's

624-2435

Radio /hack

'Complete line of albums and 8 tracks."
University Shopping Center

- 623-3163

ARCHIES

**•"

Free
Delivery

.^imgriccftfgs^oritedrfcr^-in

25% - 40% flow nt*ll

VSnaridaf)

Has it

I ( I I II Ml I M

Complete line of quality furniture priced

-

Fast Free Delivery

11 Oaawti vs LWWMM St (I

11 WwNin Ky VS Tann Tack ( I

"-

0234010

University Strapping Center

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

DOWNTOWN RICHMOND

EASTERN BY-PASS

EASTERN BY-PASS

GUITARS
ALBUMS
SHEET MUSIC
INSTRUMENT REPAIR
Open Every Nil* Til 9
Univeriity Shopping Center
( ) Auburn VS VamfarMM ( )

For The Most
Fashionable Clothing Around

*

We deliver to campus any order over $2.00

CURRIERS
MUSIC WORLD

Lower Level of the University Shopping Center...

Nil

fe^ Pizza Place

COLONEL CLUB MEMBER

WE HAVE SHIRTS & JACKETS
FOR SORORITIES & FRATERNITIES
623-9517

EASTERN BY- PASS

lid— VSM.

Taylor
Sporting Goods
By-Pass

S&&**'-•

623-6400

I 1 Kentucky VS MhlllllMl ( I

NEXT TO BIG K

()

Behind Jerry's
Eastern By-Pass
St VS Florid. St. ()
623-5058

t«

Phone.

"The Family Shoe Store'.»»

Souo/a fH en smear £fa. 2

o

/* O * **

B & H Shoes

Let
to Pizza

-Hut

11 Mlchif, VS Mkhipn I I

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

I > Mwny VSMMMo Tom* ( I

**l\

623-2264

n

623 3050

EASTERN
Wins by
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University Shopping Ctnter

' I iMarylond VS Syracu- ( I

(I Arfcon VS Eaftarn Mlttii|in ()

'

EKU STUDENT DISCOUNT

upnWui.-lM<.

COLONEL CLUB MEMBER

10% OFF

OOP WAY QF SAYING WELCOME, BACI^.
4m

Offerrfood
fOOd Ithru !>,-«..-.o
Show your I.O.

'

*"

BOUTIQUE

Family Shoe*Center
11 Awtln Pwv VS North »Utar»

()

Look.Is Expensive" "
LOWER LEVEL
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

(I Oaorala T«th VS Mafti. «LA (I
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Sports
Flores sets record

Colonels romp

again; ranked 8th in nation
and out of reach. "They looked
"Middle's defense." said Hughes,
awesome to me." said Blue Raider
"wasn't doing much of anything out
there, they weren't even wrapping mentor Ben Hurt. "They are solid in
every department and are without a
If you were among the estimated 8.700 around on their tackles."
The Blue Raiders finally broke the ice doubt the best team we've played."
faithful that came to Hanger field and
hraved the rather chilly 52 degree with a six yard scoring pass from
The victory moves the Colonels to 2-0
weather to see the Eastern. Middle Quarterback Duane West to Gary
in OVC play and 3-1 overall. The
McCrosky. which cut the lead to 21-6,
.••nnessee game, you saw:
Colonels travel to Dayton. Ohio this
t Sophomore place kicker David but the Colonels stormed right back as
Saturday to play the number one team
Floral set a new OVC record for con- Patton rammed in from five yards out to
in the Division Three rankings- the
secutive points after touchdowns con- climax a 58 yard-nine play drive.
Dayton Flyers who have a 5*1 record
versions 147).
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
land who edged the Colonels 20-17 last
t Fullback Dale Patton tanked for his
year.)
third straight too yard game 1143 to be Eastern
exact'.
Rushing - Patton 17 -143 yds.. Mitchell
t The return of tailback Stan Mitchell H S4 yds BraxtonH -45 yds . Isaac 4 - 42
"They are a good football team," said
lo the Eastern backfield.
yds.. Cox 6 - 35 yds.. Hughes 7 - 29 yds , Colonel boss Roy Kidd. "They play good
t The Colonels rack up 497 yards in Parrish 2 - 15 yds.. Miller 3-11 yds.. sound football and they don't make
total offense: 379 on the ground. 118 in Prater 1 - 5 yds.
mistakes Coach Carter has done an
the air.
Passing - Hughes 7-8-0 112 yds. outstanding job I really thought they
Oh. by the way. the final score, well, Isaac 1-2-0 yds.. Prater 2-2-0 -4 yds.
were the best team we played last
what did you expect. Eastern 42. Middle
Receiving - Kolesar 3-25 yds.. Sang 2- year."
Tennessee 12.
18 yds . Parrish 2-11 yds.. Booze 1-68
There were a few bad breaks during
The "Maroon Machine " wasted little yds., Braxton 1-1 yd., McPhaul 1- -5 yds
the game Saturday. Reserve Alvin
time in making this game a blowout and
In the third stanza. Eastern put Miller sprained an ankle and could be
improving on their now three game
winning streak
After Alvin Miller together an 80 yard march to balloon the out for a couple of weeks, and starting
returned the opening kickoff 37 yards to lead to 35-6 as Patton (who else) bulled noseguard Joe i wild man i Richard
the KKI' 48. it only took the Colonels in from three yards for this third TD of suffered a hyperextended knee and
seven plays to march S3 yards, capped the day. Kicker David Flores extra could miss the rest of the season.
by Patton's six yardTD run. the first of point tied we OVC record at 46 in a row. "That's really going to hurt us," said
It soon became 42-6 as freshman QB
three on the day for the stocky fullback
Kidd. "It's the same knee he hurt in
"Let me tell you there were some BIG Chris Isaac scored on a 12 yard run. and practice last spring. Right now, it
Mores
set
the
record
with
this
kick
"I
holes out there today, it really was fun
doesn't look good."
never thought I'd get the record this
today." said Patton
week."
said
Flores.
"But
if
we'd
Less than three minutes later, with
SCORING
the ball on the Eastern 32. Quarterback stopped at five touchdowns. I wouldn't
2
3
4
V
1
Rill Hughes lofted a bomb to split end have gotten a single night's sleep."
12
6
0
6
MTSU
0
Middle scored on a 15 yard run by
David Booze, who was WIDE open. The
7
14
0
42
21
KKI!
result was a 68 yard touchdown pass and Robbie Rogers but the game was over
the Colonels led 14-0
Four minutes after that, the Colonels
again had the ball on their own 33.
Patton smashed through the right side
"Who's playing?"
for 51 yards to the Blue Raider 16. Two
plays iater Hughes found Rick Sang in
Elizabeth Palmer - Ball. News Editor of the Progress and Sarah Warren.
the end zone for another touchdown and
Managing Editor of the Progress responding with the same quote to
Eastern led 21-0 at the end of the first
question as to who they wanted in the World Series
quarter
Bv ( HRIS KI.SBKRRV
Staff Writrr

"Quote of the week"

The end
f e
S
M
Brown

Blues

tpKoto by STEVE SHOWN)

BOOtinQ the reCOrd
«*

Colon*' kicker, DavidFlores, kicks one through the uprights on his way to setting
the Ohio Valley Conference record for most consecutive extra points without a miss
Flores' 47th set the record. Corky Prater is holding for Flores.
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SHOP DAILY
9:30 til 5:30
Fri 9:30 til 8:30
Sat. 9:30 til 6.00
Sun 1:30 til 5:30
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Special
19.88
Sleek dress boots.

"Keep Your Eyes on Your Fries

r«w

McDonald's French Fries are so delicious and

Shmly styled in durable polyurethane
with rippled rubber sole, side zipper^
tricot lining.

irresistable that . . . it you don't watch out .
they'll disappear right before your very eyes!
Eastern By-Pat*
Rkhmoea

the

Winterize your car with

"Tomorrow,
and tomorrow,
and tomorrow."

Dowgard
■

Ik-

-- Macbeth

-

Prepare for it. The earlier you
begin a life insurance program, the
less you pay. Find out about the
CollegeMaster plan.

$980

2

gallon

Call the r'idclity Union CollegeMaster
Held Associate in \our area:

f

&&.

Down .
Jackets

39"

Men Fashions
Jeans
SAVE 13%
MALE.
WRANGLER

Sale Friday 13th Only
■'

\
.

\ .

SUPPLY

463 SHOPPER^ VILLAGE
623-42M

BOB ROBERTS'
General Agent

128 BIG HILL AVE.
Richmond. Ky. 40476
623-7684

Row Owens
Steve Dowd
623-3499
a*

Phil Perry ■
964-8309

Fidelity
. .Union Life

clothing b

Patricia Best
Emie Home Jim Nelson
Larry Roberts
John ReM
623-7704
623-7703

ar

^M**

DOWNTOWN RICHMOND
220 East Main
BBBMk

I

'-'

Wl\SB

Public Radio 88.9
10-12 78

10-12-78

Today Oct. 12
12:00 PM - CONVERSATIONS
See Monday. 12 00 noon (or complete
program description
12.15 PM - THE MID- DAY REPORT
See Monday. 12 15 PM lor complete
program description.
12:30 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS
WEKU-FMs Loy Lee hosts this daily
concert which includes histoncal and
biographical background about the
music and composers
3:30 PM - JUST JAZZ
See Monday. £90 PM tor complete
program descriptor.
5 15 PM - AFTERNOON REPORT
See Monday. 5 15 pm lor complete
program description
5:30 PM — CURTAIN TIME
Each weeknight Curtain Time presents
the entire soundtrack or original cast
recording of a motion picture or stage
musical Take Me Along (Original Cast)
6:30 PM - SHORT STORY (New Program)
A series of half-hour dramatizations,
based on short stories
7:00 PM - LUM N ABNER
See Monday. 7 CO PM lor complete
program description
7:15 PM - CONVERSATIONS
A repeat of this afternoon s program
See Monday. 1200 noon for complete
program description
7:30 PM - EVENING JOURNAL
This spin-off" of our weekday morning
program. JOurnel. presents a collection
of Behmd-the-N«iws features, interviews, news and analysis
1:30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED
See Monday. 8:30 PM tor complete
program description

Friday

O*.IJ

6:00 AM - JOURNAL
See Monday 6:00 AM tor complete
program description...
9:00 AM - OPTIONS
See Monday 9:00 AM

10*0 A*-

BOSTON SYMPHONY (New Program)
The world-renowned Boston
Symphony |Oin» WEKU-FMs line-up
12*0 PM - CONVERSATIONS
See Monday, 1200 noon for complete
program description
12:1* PH - THE MID-DAY REPORT
See Monday. 1215 PM for complete
program description
12:90 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS
WEKU-FM's Loy Lea Hoat* this daily
concert which includes historical and
biographical background about the
music and composers
3:30 PM - JUST JAZZ
See Monday. 330 PM for complete
program description
5:15 PM - THE AFTERNOON REPORT
See Monday. 5 15 PM for complete
program description
5:30 PM - CURTAIN TIME
Each weekmght Curtain Time presents
the entire soundtrack or original cast
recording of a motion picture or stage
musical Superman (Original Cast)
6:30 PM - THE BEST
OF OLD-TIME RADIO
7:30 PM - OPTIONS
IN EDUCATION (REPEAT)
A repeat of Wednesday morning s
program See Wednesday. 9 00 AM lor
complete program description
1:30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED
See Monday. 8 30 PM for complete
program description

Saturday

Oct.

M

6:00 AM — PROJECT WEEKEND
Wake up with us and our weekend
morning presentation of light \azi
news, weather and speeiaUea4»r«s- - -•

9:00 AM - OPTIONS
See Monday. 900 AM for complete
program description This is nor a
repeat of earlier programs
10:00 AM — CHICAGO SYMPHONY
Live-on-tape recordings of the renowned Chicago Symphony Orchestras 1978-79 season Highlights
WEBERN Sin Pieces for Orchestra.
Op 6
MENDELSSOHN Overture. Op 21. and
excerpts from Incidental Music. Op 61
12:00 PM - THE GREAT OPERAS
Loy Lee hosts this presentation ol one
of the world's great operas. Highlights
PUCCINI Sour Angelica with
Scotto. Home. Cotrubras Maazel conducting
4:00 PM — THE ROAR
OF THE GREASEPAINT
A varied selection of everyone's favorite
music from stage and silvar screen
7:30 PMSTARS AND STUFF (New Program)
A series of science fiction/fantasy
stones, all original, fresh, solid armchair clutching high adventures
8:30 PM - SOUL SPOTLIGHT
A funky mixture of disco. R4B. and
jazz music.

Sunday

Oct. is

6:00 AM - PROJECT WEEKEND
Wake up with us and our weekend
morning presentation of light iazz.
news, weather, and special features
9:00 AM - OPTIONS
See Monday. 9 00 AM
10:00 AM - NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC
Another rousing season of New York
Philharmonic performances Highlights
CORIGLIANO Clarinet Concerto
SCHUMANN Symphony No 2
Leonard Bernstein, conductor. Stanley
Drucker. clarinetist
12:00 PM - JAZZ ALIVE!
This excellent series from National
Public Radio offers recorded-live iazz
Highlights — Milt Jackson Quartet.
— Art Blakey and his Jazz Messengers
1:30 PM — JAZZ FIRSTS (New Program)
Loy Lee presents and comments on
selections from new iazz recordings
2:30 PM - JAZZ REVISITED
This National Public Radio series,
hosted by Hazan Shoemacher. presents and evaluates the early years of
recorded iazz. from 1917-1947
3.-00 PM - JAZZ IT UP
A weekly presentation ol big band swing
music, along with Dixieland, and contemporary big bands
6:30 PM - THE MUSIC OF AMERICA
(NEW PROGRAM)
A look at some of the music that
Americas as some of Americas indiginous music.
7:30 PM —
BLUEGRASS ALIVEI (New Program)
Renfro Valley. Kentucky was host to
two bluegrasa festivals earlier this year
The Mac Wiseman Bluegrass Festival
and The UcLain Family Band Family
Festival
8 30 PM - FOLK FESTIVAL. USA
National Public Radio's highly acclaimed weekly series of Live on tape
Folk. Blues and Bluegrass festival performances Irom virtually all of the 50
States
The New Harmony Festival ol
Traditionel Music
10:30 PM - BACKTRACK
Its hard to believe but rock and roll has
been around for almost a quarter of a
century And that's long enough to build
up quite a library of what are now fondly
known as oldies but goodies

Monday

Oct. ie

6:00 AM — JOURNAL
Bringing People the news requires more
than a five-minute newscast at "The top
ol the hour" It requires a thorough
examination of international, national,
regional and local events, weather and
sports
9*0 AM - OPTIONS

10*0 AMINTERNATIONAL CONCERT HALL
This series from National Public Radio
presents recorded-live concerts from
all over the world Highlights
STRAUSS Don Quixote. Opus 35
Stuttgart Radio Symphony Orchestra
Zdenek Macal. conductor
12:00 PM - CONVERSATIONS
There is an endless variety of interesting
people in and around the Central
Kentucky area Conversations brings
these people to you
12:15 PM - THE MID-DAY REPORT
A 15-Minute summary ol international,
national, and regional/local news,
weather and sports.
12:30 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS
WEKU-FMs Loy Lee hosts this daily
concert which includes historical and
biographical background about the
music and composers. Highlights
BEETHOVEN Violin Concerto. Opus 6'
MUSSORGSKY Petrushka
3:30 PM - JUST JAZZ
Basie. Benson Byrd. Ellington. Mann
Brubeck. Montgomery. T|ader. Wiesburg
the list goes on and on
5:15 PM - THE AFTERNOON REPORT
A 15-minute summary of the day's news
5:30 PM - CURTAIN TIME
Each weekmght Curtain Time presents
the entire soundtrack or original cast
recording of a motion picture or stage
musical Highlights
Allegro (Original Cast)
6:30 PM - THE BEST
OF-OLD-TIME" RADIO
7:00 PM — LUM N ABNER
Recordings of one of the most remembered of all "Old-Time' radio
comedies, starring Chet Lauck as Lum
and Norris Gott as Abner
7:15 PM — CONVERSATIONS
A repeat of this afternoon s program
See Monday. 12 00 noon for complete
program description.
7:30 PM - STUDS TERKEL'S

ALMANAC (New Program)
Few of the guests on Studs Terkel's
programs bring as varied a range of
talents before the microphone as the
host himself
6 JO PM — JAZZ UNLIMITED
Three and a half hours of the very best
in |azz — traditional, contemporary,
progressive and avant garde styles, plus
frequent profiles of new and outstanding albums and musicians

Tuesday

o*. 17

6*0 AM - JOURNAL
See Monday. 6:00 AM for complete
program description.
9:00 AM - NATIONAL
PRESS CLUB LUNCHEONS
The National Press Club in Washington
is noted for its interesting and entertaining luncheon speakers
10*0 AM - TOSCANINI
THE MAN BEHIND THE LEGEND
What is the truth about the legend
created around the man. Toscanini?
Was he an autocrat, a dictator in the
world of music'' Or was he. as many believe, the greatest conductor who ever
lived7 This weekly series, originally
aired on NBC radio, tries to answer
these and other questions
11:00 AM - CHARLES IVES:
THE UNANSWERED QUESTION
This series surveys the musical and
prose output of the great American
composer and insurance executive.
Charles ives.
12:00 PM - CONVERSATIONS
See Monday. 12 00 noon for complete
program description
12:15 PM - THE MID-DAY REPORT
See Monday. 12.15 PM for complete
program description
12:30 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS
WEKU-FMs Loy Lee hosts this daily
concert which includes historical and
biographical background about the
music and composers Highlights
TSCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony #2 in C
minor. Little Russian

FALLA Harpsichord Concerto
BRAHMS Piano Concerto e2
3:30 PM — JUST JAZZ
See Monday. 3 30 p m for complete
program description

Today

aooM (CArnoNEOi
ABC NEWS
NBCNBWI
CSS NEWS
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PERSON
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_l FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE A Go* Fo. TW K»rr««
WHOM Sun CrMll BnpStrt. CBarta Fr«
OPLYBWJBKa
"t PRICE AT THE WHITE BOUSE
_ TONIGHT SHOW
WB MOVIE -(ADVENTURE DRAMAI
rMk S S»- I Ml
BARJTTA

r

•s -*»

■or
MS

M

0 NEWS

11:11
IIM

MONTY PYTHONS PLYING CBICUS
ABC NEWS
SATUBDAY NKJBT LIVE
MOVIE (SUSPENSE) •• "Op— •«•" IS7I

~*B"

■B^

0*. 15

Oct. is

ABC NEWS
NBC NEWS

DUSTY"! TREEROUSE
l«
IIM

REVIVAL IN I
■•MANUALB
BEYTVAL TABERNACLE
HERALD OP TRUTH
IT H WRITTEN

"The Time Machine" 1978 John Beck, PnsoHa
Barnes A computer genius who Invents a machine
that can take him into the past'or future meets up
with the beautiful Wawna. one of the Ekxs who an
preyed on by the Mortocks, in this updated version
Of the H.G. Wees class* novel

MCBT POOTBALL
Y NBBBT AT THE
UTS BMW N-rj WMtar. BMSy CrrwaL
BAT AT A TSME
LOU GRANT
CONCaBBBONAL OUTLOOK
O NBWI
TBS TBHBHBT BBBW
CBS LATE MOVIE

Tuesday

FWDAY

oet 17

WAY
YOUR GOVERNMENT
FACE THE NATION

II*
MM
1141

NTL-II (PBE-CAME)
ITS
BIG BLUE MARBLE
MB 1 NFL POOTBALL
ANSON WILLIAMS AT DISNEY WORLD
WASHINGTON WEEK IN REVIEW

THEATER: 10KM fS E.D.T.,
».D.T.. M.D.T. - 9:00 PM C.D.T.
wf Aran" 1934 Cownan King. Ma. gw DawVM).
Robert Flaherty's classic documentary thnntdm the
day-to-day existence and the constant fight for
survival of the fishermen in a remote island off the
Irish coast. (R)

maBLD
DOLLY
IIM.WM NAME THAT TUNE

(Continued on page 4)

Campus Cinemas 1 &2
616 Eastern By Pass

University Shopping Center

»

623-0588
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ANIMAL
A comedy wan Urtmnct Hawwi

_

i
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*"■!

A u«v<«v» «OUV KOMCOlOR*
BjWMeBHeRBM C" STUBMB -c *v* ■*■!• RBBMMBl

7:40 9:30

■ ■

UTUWDAY

SCOOSY-S ALL-IT ARS
PANTASTIC POUR
TABIAN AND THE SUPER SEVEN
MOVB flUSPENSEI ••" M llll
EBOPTT SUPBBSTAB HOUR
PINK PANTHER SHOW
METRIC MARVELS

'

(ABC) FWDAY NIGHT MOVIE: fcOO PM E.D.T..
P.D.T. • 8:00 PM C.O.T.,.M.D.T.
"awara Than MBPJBV PemrJ Marshal. Rob Reiner
Reiner and Ms. Marshal. iwaMMe husband and wife,
team up in this romantic comedy based very lo flirty
on their own meeting as high school ohums In the
1990s and the rocky road to romai

MI
IX

IM7
IIM

.__

M0 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. *• 8:00 PM C.D.T.,
M.O.T.
*

11.11
IHl
I*

H EDUCATION
DAY OP DSSCOVERV

Acluc^fWUSA—
FARM REPORT
MOVB .rWESTEBN) "S

j

(NBC) WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES:

LITTLE BOUSE ON THE
WEJU» IN CINCINNATI
EVEMNC AT SYMPHONY

U*
IIM

»

(CDS) WEDNESDAY NIGHT MOVIES: 9:00 PM
E.D.f., P.D.T. - 8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
"MnUBwBBE.r 1963 John Wayne. Maureen O'Hara. In
this rowdy. Hvety western comedy, the grown-up
daughtai of an adventurous father and a refined
mother, finds herself caught in the middle when her
mother seeks a divorce, (ft)

ISWWLD

octu

YOU?
PANGPACE
BUGS BUNNY AND ROAD RUNNER
fMIHfWt OP THE SUPER STABS

'(CBS) TUESDAY NIGHT MOVES: 9:00 PM
E.D.f.. P.D.T. - 8:00 PM C.D.T M.D.T.
"Great Scout and Catttouse Thwr Bay" 1976 Lee
Marvin, Elizabeth Ashley. In 1906 Colorado, a
leathery Indian fighter-scout who finds himself an
anachronism in a more modem world, joins forces
with some friends and kidnaps the girls of a bordello
in thai comedy-western. (R)

BOLLYWOOD SQUARES
POP GOBS THE COUNTRY
DSCE CAVETT BBOW

KENTUCKY AJWJB2T
CATHOLIC MASS
OLD TIME GOSPEL HI
TOBACCO TALE
LONE RANGER

.

••Little Mg Man" 1970 Dustm Hofi nan. Faye
Dunaway. Jack Crabb. a 121-year-old m n who also
bears the Indian name Little Big Man. recalls the
adventures of his remarkable life with the Indians and
whites, the famous people he has know.i—such as
General Custer and Wild Bill Hickok—and the
amorous moments, as well. (R)

CMEMATK EYE
TRAT-S HOLLYWOOD
FAMILY AFFAIR

SW AGO ART
THE STORY
REVIVAL FHUS
UUEPEL BMBIIB1 JIBBLEE
SWATS MB* BBSTBB MAOOO-

7:30 PM — A LOOK AT . .
This weekly topical interview program,
hosted by Ron Smith, does exactly what
its name says It takes A Look At any
number of newsworthy topics, current
events and mteres' mg people
8:00 PM - INQUIRY (Return)
The modern world is a complex place,
morally and ethically The EKU Campus
Ministers Association takes a look at
current world and local issues from a
Moral point of view
6:30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED
See Monday 8 30 PM

-SaAvT

•

MQ EVENT: 8:00 PM E.O.T., P.O.T. • 7:00
CJ9.T, M.D.T.

KPC)

-CH>

t/UMI

l-M

TUCtOAY

Wt'DNCSDAY
IM

TAKE FIVE

Saturday

Monday

ll-M

PBJ
MOVB ■< ADVENTURE-DRAMA) "S

GARDEN

NBC NEWS
PRAN CURCI SHOW
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC
WONDEBPU. WORLD OP DISNEY
M MINUTES

NBC LATE NIGHT MOVIE TWS
W.Kw Mlltkn Grip B«n.
DALLAS
■M CLUB
CBS LATE MOVIE
WTTH THIS RING

SCENES PROM A MARRIAGE
PANTAfY BLAND
COLLEGE POOTBALL
I

Sunday

WASHINGTON WEEK IN
DONNY AND MARIE
WALL rTREET WEEK
WCBBMBLE BULK

1*1

irM

"Human paawngs" Nancy Walker. BiHy Crystal. On
orders from God herself, an angel tries to save the
sin-packed gambling resort of Las Vegas by finding
six righteous people in seven days but is thwarted by
a crooked casino owner and the sultry young singer
ha falls for.
«,

AMBBJCAN LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
ALL IN THE FAMILY
MASTERPIECE THEATRE
SUNDAY NtGBT MOVIE MoO*r J*> A» Sft
Sun BUI Cawy. !Ut«l Wrtrt
ALICE
LIFELINE
KAX
SpUNDKTAGE
O • NEWS

I RHOOA
FIRING LINE
CARTER COUNTRY
GOODTBHU
APPLE PIE
RESCUE PROM GUJJCAN-S BSLANB
THE AMERICAN GIRLS
TEE LONG SEARCH
THE LOVE BOAT
SWORD OP JUSTICE

Oct. 13

ABC NEWS
III SB NBC NEWS
CBS NEWS
CUTEN TAG IN USAIISCBLAND
GONG SHOW
TODAY AT KEENSLAND
MY THREE SONS
MACNERULEMRER REPORT
JOKERS WILD
BB HONOR THE MAYOR
IN SEARCH OP
COMMENT ON KENTtOKY
NEWLYWED GAME
MAJOR LEAGUE RASESALL WORLD SERIES
THE NEW ADVENTURES OP WONDER

IfcJT
IBS

NOVA
NBC NEWS
MONTY BOBBINS SPOTLIGHT
LAWRENCE WELK SBOW
HEE HAW
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC
UNDERSEA WORLD OP JACQUES CDUSTBAU
CONGRESSIONAL OUTLOOK

_ NEWS
TEE TOWG1TT SHOW
CBS LATE MOVIE
(TARSKY AND BUTCM-KW A T

caocKETn VICTORY

*'.■>■

BC) MONDAY NtGHT AT THE MOVIES: 9:30
E.D.T., P.D.T. - 8:30 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.

HARDY BOYS
BOB ROPES SALUTE TO THE WORLD SERIES
RUBY

WaXTSnaWBM

irr

lOS
s■

Ml

■vram

«• m aooM
wins

IMS
IIM

IX

SPORTS SPECTACULAR
ANTIQUES
ALL-STAR SOCCER
WIDE WORLD OP SPORTS

EVRNMO

Religious Education (Part- Two) — '. f
This program focuses on what might be - 5
called "Evangelical Education" and the growth of Fundamentalist Christian Schools
3
10:00 AM - CAMPUS MUSICA
This new series features concerts given 1
by the symphony orchestras of our •€
nation's colleges and schools of s
music.
*
3:30 PM - JUST JAZZ
S
See Monday, 3:30
12*0 PM - CONVERSATIONS
Sea Monday. 12:00 Noon for complete
program description.
12:30 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS
WEKU-FMs Loy Lee hosts this daily
concert which includes historical and
biographical background about the
music and composers
l BRAHMS: Symphony 13
SCHUMANN Fantasy in C. Opus 17
PROKOFIEV: Romeo and Juliet
GRIEG Incidental Music for Peer Gynt
TCHAIKOUSKY Franceses Oa Rimini
5:15 PM — THE AFTERNOON REPORT
See Monday, 5 15 PM
5:30 PM - CURTAIN TIME
Each weeknight Curtain Time presents
the entire soundtrack or original cast
recording of a motion picture or stage
musical Highlights Souffi Pacific

MOMMY

ONE TO ONE
WILD KINGDOM

CROCXETT-S VICTORY GARDEN

TAKE PIVF

6:00 AM - JOURNAL
See Monday. 6 (O AM for complete
program description
9:00 AM - OPTIONS IN EDUCATION
This award-winning program from
National Public Radio is a fast-paced
report on numerous aspects of educational practices and innovations
_ r
Highlights (Subject to Change)

SUNDAY
(ABC) SUNDAY NtGHT MOVIE: SV00 PM E.D.T .
t>.0.T. - 8:00 PM C.O.T.
"Mother. Ju«s and Speed" 1976 Raquel Welch, Bid
Cosby. Madcap comedy focusing on the unorthodox
antics of three ambulance drivers. (R)

■VtH

YOGA AND YOU

paj.

RARNABY JONES
SNEAK PREVIEWS
PAMR.Y

Oct. is

NEW urp
■AJX STREET 1
ISSUES AND 1
MOVIE -(COMEDY) ••>. "E
COMMENT ON KENTUCKY
AGRICULTURE: POOD POR THOUGHT
KENTUCKY NOW
URBAN LEAGUE
THREE BY POUR
ANTKH E WORKSHOP
THE LAST STEP TO GLORY
MOVB TKk lwn—1 — rii- IIM nu» i lUay be
4 ►» Gum Xlk WWW IMA)
_ POOTBALL
SNEAK PREVHTWS
RES). WEST
, THE LONG SEARCH
I MOVB -(COMEDY DRAMA, '

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL WORLD SERIES

THREES
BY POUR
BARNEY MILLER
SOAP

6:30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED
See Monday. 8 30 PM for complete program description

CaEATEST SPORTS LEGENDS
BUCGRASS PERSONALITIES

laoswoau)

OUINCY

Friday

NCAA POOTBALL

GlrTBM TAC IN DEVTSCHLAND
PI BUC APT AIRS
TOBACCO TALK
TRACKING UPE SCIENCE IN TEE ELEMEN

TE» VIEWS
WHATS HAPPENING'

IIM
II M
IIM

:M

ABC WEEKEND SPECIAL
PAT ALBERT
NEW SHAPES EDUCATION

MHRMTES

CANMDCAMBU
TODAY AT UIMLAND
MY THRU SONS
MACNRIL-LOIRER REPORT
JOKBJCS WILD
NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD
PAKHLYPRVD
OKX CAVETT MOW
NEWLYWED GAME
PHOJBCT iro.
rax WALTON!
KENTUCKY NOW
MOSK AND MNDY

reason

IX

"WIHTTJSB
SPACE ACADEMY

GJLD
IX
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7:15 PM - CONVERSATIONS
A repeat of this afternoon s program
See Monday. 12 00 noon tor complete
program description
7:30 PM - VOICES IN THE WIND
Writers, painters, actors, poets,
musicians, sculptors — artists of all
kinds are interviewed on this weekly
arts magazine from National Public
Radio, hosted by Oscar Brand

6:30 PM — BARRY GRAIG. PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR (New Program)
7*0 PM - LUM N ABNER
See Monday. 7 00 PM
7:15 PM - CONVERSATIONS
A repeat of this afternoons program.
See Monday. 12 00 noon for complete
program description

Hoi

m ■ Nivi

5:15 PM - THE AFTERNOON REPORT
See Monday. 5 15 PM for complete program description
5:30 PM - CURTAIN TIME
Each weeknight Curtain Time presents
the entire soundtrack or original cast
recording of a motion picture or stage
musical Highlights
— A Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum (Original Cast)
6:30 PM - YOU BET YOUR LIFE (Return)
The most irreverant of the zany Marx
Brothers. Groucho. greets and heckles
contestants on this hilarious quiz show
7 00 PM - LUM N ABNER
See Monday. 7 00 PM for complete program description

Wednesday

Oct. 12

ll«

7:30 9:30

•• +
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Dodgers, Yankees, Reds(?) picked in
75th World Series
By KIN T1NOLEV
Sport* Kdilor

"I dislike the Yankees." said Stewart
Burch of Frankfort. The freshman
political science major continued. "I'm
The New York Yankees and the LOB more of a National league fan so I guess
Angeles Dodgers squared off in the 75th I'm for the Dodgers."
World Series this past Tuesday and it
A Yankee fan was tinaiiy tound on
seems only appropriate that the com- campus when Bud Cherry, a junior from
batants should be the Yankees and the Dayton. Ohio said. "I think the Yankees
Dodgers.
are going to win it. I don't like the
When the Dodgers were from Dodgers I'd like to see Cincinnati in it
Brooklyn this was one of the most fierce
rivalries in sports The Dodgers and the
Yankees have met in nine previous
World Series'. The Yankees have won
seven of the nine including last years
classic
These two organizations have also
been two of the most successful teams in
sports. The Yankees have been in the
BvCRAIG COMBS
fall classic 31 previous times, emerging
Staff Writer
as World Champions 21 times. The
The Lady Colonels tennis team went
Dodgers have been in it 15 times but down to their first defeat of the season
have been successful only four times. yesterday as they lost a 9-0 decision to
Despite being in the land of the 'big the University of Kentucky.
red machine' the Progress asked
students what team they were routing
The red-hot netters of coach Martha
for in the Series
Mullins lost their first decision on the
Ed Shenelya from Orlando. Fla said, heels of wins earlier in the week over
i can't stand either team " The junior Morris Harvey and Marshall
law enforcement major continued. "If I
The nellers had dominated all their
had to pick one of them I guess it would
opponents until yesterday's Kentucky
he the Dodgers "
The Cincinnati influence showed malch
through, when l-ori Denzler. a junior
An example of the domination is the
nursing major from Cincinnati said. "I fact (hat only once was Eastern exwant the Reds but I guess that's kind of tended past two sets to win a match, that
impossible ."
in No. 1 doubles against Marshall.
Beverly Hammons wants the being
Individually. Mendy Jackson.
Dodgers The freshman medical Priscilla
Nelson, and Nancy Elder
technology student from Corbin said. remained undefeated on the season with
They just seem like a better learn than two victories each in their singles
the other."

but their getting to be old news." The
special education major also added, "I
want to see Reggie (Jackson) hit three
more home runs in one game."
How about the experts up here in the
Progress office. Ginnv Eaaer our
Organizations Editor is rooting for
"neither one of them."

the Yankees because their a comeback
team." said Mark Turner "After
Martin resigned, the team's image
seemed to improve. Lemon has also
done a good job and he deserves to win."
Our News Editor. Elizabeth Palmer
■ Ball and our Managing Editor. Sarah
Warren, showed how they are constantly up on all news local and national
Our illustrious editor - in - chief tried when they managed to come up with the
his hardest to give a good quote. "I want same quote: "Who's playing?"

Morris Harvey, Marshall defeated

UK ends netters winning streak
rankings.
While Coach Mullins is naturally
pleased with the team's progress,
stating. "Everyone is playing so con
sitently and well." she expressed
caution about three important upcoming matches.
"We nave Indiana, and Purdue to play
in the next few days, and these matches

Harriers are'pleasant
surprise
Bv MONICA KKIKKIt
Staff Writer

Coach Sandy Martin, of the women's
cross country team was "pleasantly
surprised" with her women harriers as
they finished second in a squad meet
here on Saturday.

Scoreboard
UPCOMING EVENTS
Golf
Oct. 14-15 ■ EKU Fall Invitational
Gorf COUTH

Arlington

Croaa Country IMan'sJ
oct M Jurman Intnito"*1 *«"»
Croaa Country IWoman el
Oct 14 Southarn IU.no« Invitational

Vo*aybal
Oct. 18

Moiahaad

Oct 13

Puidue - Away

Av«a
Away

Tannr. IWOman »|
Oct. 14 - Indiana - Away
Oct. 17 Morehead - Conaaum Count
Oct. 18 - Contra - Coaaaum Courts

Away

Fiald Hockay
Oct 13 Southarn Illinois - Away
Oct. 14 - Southeast Mruoun St - Away
Oct. 18 Ctntra Hood IFiald
r
oolhall
football
Oct 14 Dayton - Away
Soccer
Oct. 14 - Cantra - Away
Oct. 18 - Aabury Intramural ftelds 4 p.m.
Oct. 18 - LouravtSa ■
Football Twaa
Eaimn football fan* planning to traval to
Dayton, Ohio, this weekend for the Colonel UD
game wt* bo able to purchaaa tickets at the
geta according to Dayton officials
Tickets ara not available through the Eastern
ticket office, but raportadry thora wal be plenty

will show us Just how goad we really
are." she said.
sue expressed satlatacUan with the
rest of the team besides the three undefeated girls, saving "Rita (Ottos I is
becoming very consistent, and the girls
in No l and 2, Mary (HoehwaM) and
Deanna (Addis > are of course playing
our opponents best players "

available at the gatt for the 1:30 p.m. IEDTI
contest Tha ticket oftice at Welcome Stadium
opens at 9 a.m. game day.

OVC STANDINGS
Conference
WLT
Eastern Ky.
JOO
Tenht'Tech
100
Western Ky.
i oo
Middle Term
no
Morehead St.
i 20
Austin Peay
i 20
Murray St.
020

Overa
uT?V
W LI
310
230
320
131
121
220
230

"Everyone was excited because this
was the first time we were able to field a
lull team." Martin said. "But. then to
finish second - it was Just super."
According to Martin, she was most
impressed with the improvement of
people who had never run croaa country
before.
The University of Tennessee won the
meet, having an almost perfect score of
IS. Hi is a perfect score in cross
country). Eastern finished second with
54 points. Ohio University was third with
64 points and Mount St. Joseph had no
score.
Scoring for Eastern were: Peggy
Painter, fifth »:»; Vickie Renner.
eighth 20:40; Terrl Spears, ninth 21:00;
Noreen White. 15th 22:50; Cathy Lisch.
17th 23:56
Spears. White, and Lisch are running
for the first time with the team and all
have improved their times Immensely
according/to BUMaW
"aJM"'
The team's next meet will be the
Southern Illinois Invitational at Car
bondale. Illinois on Saturday. There will
he about 16 teams there, including last
year's national championship team
Iowa State, according to Martin.

Scattershooting
This was a weekend to remember.
Universal Studios heard about
Richmond and decided that it was
the perfect site for their next movie.
A multi-million dollar flick about
the French Foreign Legion.
Yes, this weekend, Richmond
bore a strange resemblance to the
Sahara Desert. And if that movie
didn't work out they could always
do a Western because Richmond
was the perfect ghost town.
The football game was something
to remember as the Colonels, in
pursuit of a second OVC title in the
last three years, destroyed Middle
Tennessee 42-12.
Eastern's football team continues
to rack up the honors this season.
David Mores was named the UPI
player of the week in Kentucky after
he broke the OVC record of 46
consecutive extra points without a
miss.
Dale Paiton, the Colonels tank of
a fullback, was also on the receiving
end of an honor this week. Patton
was named co-offensive player of
the week in the OVC as he gained
143 yards this week and went over
the 100 yard mark for the third week
in a row.
Eastern's high powered offense
continues to rank high nationally
and lead the OVC in several
offensive categories. The Colonels
lead the conference with a 2-0
record. They lead the league in
scoring with an average of 28.8
points per game.
Bill Hughes, the junior quarterback, leads the conference in total
offense while fullback Dale Patton
is second in rushing.
Patton is also sixth in total
•offense and iajgfcc leading scorer,
averaging nine points per game.
Wide receiver, David Booze is
second in scoring averaging a
touchdown a game.
The Colonel defense is third in the
league but it has yielded the least

■ring student ID for froe hair lift

amount of points. Only 8.3 points
per game.
Colonel punter, Joel Scraftcn
leads the nation in punting with a
43.6 yard average.
Eastern's football team has
moved up in the AP top ten poll.
They are now 8th in the nation in
Division I-A A by virtue of their 3-1
record.
Eastern also has two alumni who
are excelling in professional football. Homer Rice, a 1951 graduate
of the University, was named head
football coach of the Cincinnati
Bengals when Bill Johnson was fired
two weeks ago.
Elmo Boyd, a 1977 graduate of
the University, is now a starting
wide receiver for the San Francisco
49ers. Boyd was picked in the third
round of the 1977 draft. Boyd was
twice an AII-OVC perf©""" for
Eastern.
The basketball team is still in need
of a manager. This position is not a
scholarship position but it will be
next year. Anyone who is interested
should call or see Coach Byhre. His
office is in the Alumni Coliseum
room 123. His number is 622-3654.
DIAMOND DUST:
The Colonels game with Dayton
this week is a non-conference test.
Eastern's rifle team is 2-0 this
season. There last decision was
2199-2186 decision over Western
Kentucky.
For those of you who remember
my baseball predictions I was right
on two of my four choices. I
predicted Kansas City and Philadelphia to take their respective
divisions but was wrong on San
Francisco and Boston. My grandmother will never forgive me for
that one.
J
Have a happy birthday cuz.

Free Hair Lift
With Every Guys ft Dolls Perm
Valid until October 31 st.

No Set Styling Hot Perm!
Permanent* or* no longer for women only. Permanents are the convenient
hair treatment for anyone who wants lively, bouncy hair. Curly perms ore
easy-to-care for too, most of them you just t6wel dry and live! Hot perms,
the most popular hair treatment for men and women. Call one of
McAlpin's five salons for a Realistic hot perm appointment.

Call Today For An Appointment

.
Lexington Mall 269-3653
Turf land Mall 277-2195

North Park 254-4046
Southpark272-r811
Frankfort 695-4200

■
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Waggoner wins

inviting
to volleyballers
By KEN TINGLEY
Sports Editor
Eastern's lady volleyballers just love
to play in invitationals. The main reason
is that winning invitationals has become
somewhat of a habit for the Lady
Colonels.
This past weekend the volleyballers
traveled to North Carolina to participate in the UNC-Greensboro Invitational and as has become their
custom they won it all.
Earlier this year, the Lady Colonels
swept the University of Kentucky Invitational and recently finished third in
their own invitational.
. At Greensboro. Eastern went 4-1 in
pool play as they took the number one
spot in the brackets, they then swept
through bracket play and finished first
in-the ten team tournament.
. The final match against High Point
lurned into a real thriller, as Eastern
swept the first two games 15-11 and 1510. The last game was a 40 minute
thriller with Eastern finally pulling it
out 18-16.
Coach Geri Polvino cited the defen
sive play of senior. Evy Abell. "Evy
Abell was a very valuable player to us,"
said Polvino. "Debbie Niles did some
key blocking for us also."
. Polvino theorized that the reason for
success in invitationals was the teams
overall experience and depth. "I think
bur bench really showed through for
us." said Polvino.
Jeanne Maguson was also cited for
her effective play in the invitational.
"Jeanne was very effective for us." said
Polvino.
On Tuesday, the volleyballers
avenged an earlier defeat at the hands
of Morehead They defeated them in a
come from behind five game match (1015.8-15.16-14.16-14,15-11). Polvino cited
the play of Jane Burgess in the
Morehead match.
Polvino commented on the up and
down record of the team. "Initially we
have a slow start (in a match)." com-

mented Polvino "I think our experience
helps us in the critical situations."
Eastern now stands with a 14-8 record
but Polvino shouldn't worry too much.
Next year she should just schedule
invitationals and it will be a grand year
for her team.

Bv MONICA KEIFER
Staff Writer
The women's field hockey team fared
well at the V.P.I. Invitational over the
weekend, winning 3 of 4 games and
finishing with the best overall record of
the tournament
The team was very impressive and
played the beat hockey they've ever
played according to coach Lynn llarvel.
"Everything just jelled," she commented.
The team played the University of
North Carolina Friday afternoon and
won 1-0 on a goal by right inner Linda
Marchese.
A few hours later the team met V.P.I.
and prevailed 1-0 The lone goal was
scored again by Marchese.
They went up against Roanoke
University on Saturday with Eastern
coming out on top 1-0. Kathy Wilson
pushed the winning goal through.
Eastern's hot streak ended Saturday
afternoon, losing to High Point
University 3-2 in a closely contested
game. Goals were scored by Debbie
Wright and Linda Marchese.
The hockey team's record now stands
(photo by STEVE BROWN)
at 5-3-1.
Their next game will be tomorrow
A Lady Colonel shows the kind of spiking form that won the volleyballers the
when they will travel to Southern Illinois
University. They will also meet University of North Carolina - Greensboro Invitational. The Lady Colonels' record is
Southeastern Missouri State University now 14- 8.
on Saturday.
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By KENTINGLEY
Sports Editor

Hockey team
wins VPI
Invitational

PORTRAITS
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Golfers garner
tournament trophy

■«

Graduation
Portrait*

Compoattaa
Job 8) lrtit.nl
art

FOR THE FINEST IN
PHOTOGRAPHY

"We won the whole thing!" said first
year golf coach Ray Struder. Struder
was commenting on the golf team's first
tournament win this year The Colonels
beat out 17 other teams to win the
Opryland Classic in Nashville, Tennessee.
The Colonels finished the tournament
in a tie with Western Kentucky but took
the tournament in a one hole sudden
death playoff.
Eastern was led by number three man
Greg Waggoner who won the tournament with a score of 145. Dave Gaer
(number two) and Doug Brehme
(number one) finished in a tie for fourth
According to Struder. the tournament

was even a bigger win due to the fact
that it was played on the Nashboro
Village Golf Course. "It will be the
toughest course we'll play on all year."
said Struder.
The Colonels hope to improve their
chances of being invited to an NCAA
tournament this weekend when they
host the EKU Fall Invitational at
Arlington Golf Course
18 teams will be competing in the
tournament with the best teams from
the region and some of the best teams in
the country
Struder commented that if the
Colonels could continue to make good
showings in their remaining tournaments, they would be eligible to
compete in the designated tournaments
This would be the first step toward a
NCAA tournament bid

Intramural highlights
The intramural flag football league is
entering its fifth week and there are still
II unbeaten teams
S&H remains the leader in league A of
the Men's Independent Division They
defeated the Kentucky All Stars 16-6.
The Anteaters A' improved their record
to 4-0-1 after taking a 26-19 decision from
E.B. Express
PIT leads league C after routing Grog
42-6 The Rowdies are first in League D
with a 2-0 record. League E is led by the
Spoilers with a 4-1 record as they beat
Portland 14-6
TKE shut out SAE to remain in the
league lead in league F of the fraternity
division. League G is deadlocked between BTP and PKA Both won impressively this week and have 4-0
records League K (the B league) is led
hy TKE with a 5-0 record They captured a 26-6 win over PKA.
The Men's Housing League is led by
the Golden Bears with a 5-0 record They

romped to two big wins last week. They
beat Keene's Kings 39-0 and then
walloped Commonwealth 16th 61-0
The women's league has the Killers
and the Whiz Kids tied for first with
identical 3-0 records. The Killers beat
Wesleys Crusaders 13-0 this past week
The
All-University
Handball
Champion is Gary Thropp. He defeated
Tom Lyons in the finals by the scores of
21-13 and 21-18
The intramural deadline for faculty
racquetball doubles is Friday. Oct. 20
For faculty convenience, they may
enter by calling the intramural office
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m The phone
number is 3340.
Recreational free play hours will be
under the normal schedule this week
except on Friday and Saturday I Oct 13141 All the racquetball courts in the
Beg ley Building will be block reserved
for the intramural racquetball tour
nament

Qau$fB HUitfiuiear $fa* 2
WEEKEND SPECIAL!
Long Sleeve
Knit Shirt
Placket Collars

Jim Cox Studio

/ »^

$

YOU WEAR FOREVER
WILL SAVE YOU $10
RIGHT NOW.

9.99

SALE
Reg. '14 - 14s0

50% Polyester - 50% Cotton

623-3145
• 218 Porter Dr. (Behind Jerry's)

Burgundy, Navy, Light Blue,

Grey ft Tan

Flowers & Candy
For Sweetest Day
Oct. 21

Doug's ImiBHir No. 2
$c VlOtti* Sports wear
Uaivernty Skoppi.c Ceiter
Ricamosd, Ky.

illage Florists
FREE DELIVERY
S. 3rd
6234»40

fvlSAlI MASTERCHARGEI LAY-A-WAY AVAILABLE

COMPLETE DINNER INCLUDES:
•

3 pieces honey-dipped fried chicken,
mashed potatoes and gravy, cole slaw
and 1 hot butter-tastin biscuit.

j:

WEDNESDAY

ALL DAY
EVERY
WEDNESDAY

$159

REGULAR
$205
VALUE

U.S. 25 SOUTH
NEXT TO CLARK-M00RES SCHOOL!
Not good in combination with other

often, Coupons ami, discounts.
Copyright 1*77

NOW SERVING:
Pure HictWT Pit Pork Bar-B-Q

I
■

\.

AND
Roastbeef & Ham Sandwiches

Famous Recipe Fried Chicken

>—c

•
■>
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JOSTEN'S NATIONAL COUfGE
RING WEEK. OCTOBER 16-21.
'If this is.the year you want to
start wearingvourcollege ring,
this is the ben week to buy it.
After all, a college ring may
be forever and ever, but ten
bucks—that's for right now.
So be here for the third
annual Josten's National College
.^v iBino vw»ek arai*"" ^—rstarting Monday, Ocfooer l&ancr
■ running through Saturday,
-October 21.
The $10 disco""' ^ppNies to your
school's entire selection of Josten's

College Rings, the only ring with
josten's Full Lifetime Warranty.
And besides saving $10,
you get these deluxe features
included in the standard
Josten's ring price—no ex^a
cost! Oioose: White or
Yellow Gold • Sunburst Stone
or BirthstoneJL-Full Name .
» - i?agrar..,
«e
signature • Even Encrusting, where
ring design allows • No extra charge.
If you're going to do it, do it now.
At the bookstore.

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

-X

•

1

. •
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Queens and Kings battle it out

Chess lovers band together
By OINNY EAGER
Organizations Editor

Pictured here is the Phi Mu Alpha Barbershop Quartet
performing in the Ravine The members are (from I. - r.l
Darrell Day. Rick Rebilas, Tom Troth and Tim King.

Oh, how they can harmonize

"Bishop to Queen's 10."
"Why. that was a dirty move. I'll fix
you."
"Knight to Rook's eight."
"Well, you just trapped yourself."
"Bishop takes Knight."
Sound strange? This conversation
might be heard any Wednesday night in
the game room of the Powell Building
The University Chess Club meets
there every week at 6 p.m. Once a
recognized organization on campus, the
chess club gradually died. Now James
Cochran and Stephen Riley are trying to
revive interest and start the club anew.
"We play chess," said Cochran,
president of the club. That's what the
Chess Club is all about.
Cochran encourages anybody and
everybody to attend the meetings, even
if they don't know how to play chess.
Cochran continued. "We try to help
people learn the game." They also are
teaching members to learn to record the
game
Recording the game is simply writing
down the moves that each player
makes.
Riley gave one important reason for
learning how to record chess games.
"You can look back on the records
during later games and recall some of
the better moves you made." he said.

has nothing to do with communicating
news and events to the public.
The main purpose of the group, according to Titus, will be learning to
communicate with other people.
The meetings will start this Tuesday,
Oct. 17 at 6 p.m. The first meeting will
be held at the Richmond Comprehensive
Care Center on Geri Lane in Richmond.
Titus hopes to eventually move the
meetings on campus but there aren't
any meeting places available yet.

A new group is being formed on
campus. "A growth group, not an
organization per se." said Jim Titus
when describing the group.
Titus is the founder of the group and it
will be called "Communications in
Growth Group "
Don't let the title scare you The group

623-5058

Titus added that meetings will
probably be held every week.
The first meetings will basically be
organizational ones. Titus wants to get
the group started and firmly established
and he encourages everyone interested
to attend.
Titus stressed that the group is not
limited to communication majors, that
communication is only a part of the
group's name.
Titus also said the group will be

Riley said he hopes the Chess (Bub
will eventually Join the US Chess
Federation (USCF).
Individuals can be members of the
USCF. Entire organizations can also
join the USCF.
The Federation holds recognized
tournaments all over the country land
Riley hopes the University's Chess Club
will be able to participate in these
tournaments one.dav
"•
He stresses that individual mem
bership is not a requirement to belong,to
the Chess Club. Riley is a member of. the
Federation.
Riley and Cochran said that there
were many reasons for trying to revive
the dying Chess Club
"It's social, you meet people," said
Riley. Cochran added that the game can
get very boring if you play the same
person over and over.
In the club you have the chance- to
compete with many different people •
Cochran summed up the whole ideal of
the club when he gave the reason "for
people joining the club, "Because we-all
enjoy the game of chess."
.•

Caduceus Club:
for the Pre-'s

Bv MONICA ISAACS
Staff Writer
If your major is pre-professional and
you like to get involved in clubs, then the
purely learning to communicate with Caduceus Club is for you. The Caduceus
Club is for pre-dentistry. pre-medical,
the people around them.
He added that another important pre-pharmacy and pre-podiatry majors.
Various speakers come to the club
aspect which will be emphasized is
learning to communicate Jtnth one's meeting every week and give talks to
the members. For example, adself.
~
Titus said personal growth is an ministrative staff personnel come and
important part of the Communication in explain admission requirements for
Growth Group and that learning to different medical schools. Doctors and
communicate with one's self, honestly, surgeons talk about their daily work
will promote each individual's personal schedules.
Dr Delbert Fritz, a local surgeon.
growth.

Communicating is the object of new 'growth' group
By GINNY EAGER
Organizations Editor

There are presently about 10 members in the Chess club but Cochran and
Riley, both hope to expand membership.
Right now most of the members are
men but there has been one girl come to
one of the meetings.
Riley also said, "We're hoping to get a
team to play Berea College or maybe
even UK." To do this the club must
become larger.
Riley and Cochran don't want people
to be hesitant about coming to any of the
meetings, not knowing anything about
chess just doesn't matter.
All of the present members are willing
and able to teach any aspect of the game
to anyone wanting to learn.
The club members are not evenly
matched in skill, according to Riley.
This assures lota of wins (and with this
comes lots of losses). It's onlv when
people are very evenly matched that
games end up in draws.
Cochran also said the meeting time
isn't strict. A person can wander in
anvtime after 6 p.m. and the games just
go on till everyone is tired or everyone
just wants to leave.

was on the campus Sept. n to talk to the
club.
Holly Van Wegen, who is in medical
technology, is going to be one of the
upcoming speakers.
Caduceus Club is also going to the
University of Louisville Oct. 13 to totar
the Medical and Dental Schools.
Pre-Professional majors are encouraged to Join the Caduceus Club
because it is a good way to become
familiar with the field you will Be
working in.
''
Anyone interested in the club can c*Jl
Pat Blackwell, president, at 3315 or Dr;
John Meisenheimer, club sponsor. 6^22528

The Gift Box Has

EXPANDED!
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SPECIALS

Announcing

Meatloaf
Funkadelics
Foxy

♦495 Al Dan Fogelberg
LP

Plus In Store
Tape Special

THE
BOOK MARK

$ C 79
w

Bestsellers

DIAL

Sale

Magazines

'

12.00

Posters

BIBLE
MOMENT

at just

Richmond's Only Full Service Book Dealer

Pullovers in every wanted color1
Crews. V-necks, ski styles! Ribs.
cables. Hat knits, bulkies and
middle weights! Wintuck' Orion'
acrylics. Acrilan* acrylics, more! j
S. M.L. XL '

THE BOOK MARK
University Shopping Center

624-2427

NEXT TO THE SNOOTY FOX

heavyweight
brushed woven;
plaid shirts

SUB CENTER

Sale

SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES
W. THIRD
AND
MAIN ST.

11.99

EAT IN
TAKE OUT
FREE DELIVERY

^**kSrf

0.3
Keeps winter ou)!
Bold color plaids
with 2 flap pockets
and satin yoke
lining. Machinewashable acrylic.
S. M. L. XL.'

FREE DELIVERY 624-2435
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

REGULAR
SANDWICHES

Includes Leituce. Tomato, Onion, ChtMM
SoMonlng and our own Top Sacra* Drawing.

Sarvad on While, Rye
or Whoi. wnul Braid.
Lattuca, Tomato, Mayo.
Mustard or Onion on
Raquaat. 10c extra

MIXED

ROAST BEEF.
124
TURKEY
.1.24
HAM
1.24
HAM & CHEESE
1.34
SALAMI (Genoa)
J 24
SALAMI & CHEESE
1.34
LIVERWORST.
M4
TUNA SALAD.
«i-24
CHEtStt...'t
........1.14
•;■>

"

-''

»

■

r

j

15

■«»
•*S

2.10
2.10
2.10
....2.10
2.10
2.10

wool blend plaid shirts

13•99**™
For the man of action! Styled with 2 flap pockets
and satin yoke lining. Warming winter colors!
S. M.L. XL

Portion! of Rom Baaf, Ham,
Turkay, Salami and SwrM Cham
—\ a bad of Lattuca and Tomato
Sllcai and your cholca of

Drawing

COKE, SPRITE, ""•"
--*•»..it-JS
LEMONADE OR ICE TEA
35
,.COFFEC
»••*•
••«••
ASSORTED CHIPS.
•«
HOT PEPPERS
•
OS

....*
.1

"DIET THINC'A CHEF'S
-9M6krC. '

KOSHEL PICKLE SLICE...,

1.45
1.45
....1.45
1.45.
1.45
1.45....

WEIGHT WATCHERS SPECIAL

•'

SlDEOito£RS
CHIL
TOSSED SALAD

SALAMI(Genoa)
ROAST BEEF.
TURKEY.
LIVERWORST.
TUNA
CHEESE.

/

HOUa£&*"*-

S1.69

* MO"N-THUR. . 10am to 12pm
FRI-SAT. . . . 10am to 2pm
SUNDAY
11am to 12pm

DELIVERY
MINIMUM $1 75
WU

University Shopping Center
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An exceptional organization

SCEC: helping children and students
Bv MARKITASHEI.BLRNE
Staff Writer
Exi^eptmnal Children, is a professional
«$-ganization for special education
^majors The group exists to promote the
>&elfare and education of exceptional
>6iildren and youth.
>* Exceptional children include mentally retarded, hearing - impaired.
Sneech impaired, visually handicapped.
:%u>tionally disturbed, and physically
Unpaired.
i' The group which is an affiliate of the
SjSouncil for Exceptional Children, the
professional organization for ox
;<epfional childrens' educators, is an
•>ctive element on campus.
KA trip to the Lexington Shriner's
■eflpNsu where the members saw a film,
;tpured the facility and spent some time
• jiith the children was the major ocIjiirance in September.
;• Already this month the council has
•visited the Lexington United Cerebral
•Palsy of the Bluegrass facility.
I* During the week of October 16, an
^excursion to Cardinal Hill Hospital in
•Lexington is planned. The weekend of
•{let. 20 several members plan to attend

.the state conference at the Gait House in
l.ouisville The conference is sponsored
by the Bureau for the Education of
Exceptional Children
• The final activity for the month of
October will be a Halloween party for
the children at Telford Center. The club
participated in the activity last year and
enjoyed as well as benefitted from it.
' An entire week in the month of
November is being planned by the group
as a Special Education Awareness
Week. Plans are still being formed for

the week of events which the group
hopes will explain to and educate the
campus as to the nature and purposes of
special education
The second annual SCEC basketball
game is scheduled for Dec. 4. The senior
members will compete against the
faculty The club plans to end their
eventful semester with a Christmas
party for all members.
For the spring semester the council is
looking forward to a carnation sale on
Feb 14 The state CFC (Council for
Exceptional Children) is scheduled at
Lexington's Hyatt Regency on April 6
and 7.

and 7.

In May the National CEC conference
will be held in Dallas. Texas
Many members of the National
Student Council for Exceptional
Children, however, the group on campus
does not require membership in the
national organization to allow participation in their activities.
The national association has divisions
for specialities such as administration,
behavioral disorders, mental retardation, diagnostic services, communication
disorders.
career
development, learning disabilities.

early childhood, physically handicapped, visually handicapped, gifted
and teacher education.
Numberous faculty are members of
the council as well as student*. Dr.
Karen Greenough, a faculty member,
does advising of the group.
This year Rhonda Beck is president of
SCEC. Mike McKenzieis vice-president
JoAnn Gates is secretary. Ann
Filiatreau is treasurer. Membership
chairman is Suzy Hovis. Reporter is
Barb Durham Sherri Ballard is
historian

Homemakers attend workshop
BvAVACTTlCCHIA
Staff Writer

The University Student Section of the
American Home Economics Association
iSSAHEA' sponsored seven members
and two advisors to attend the fall
workshop at Western Kentucky
University. Sept. 30. 1978.
Besides returning with knowledge of
home economics related career opportunities, the club returned with the
award for the best display representative of the workshop theme - "Nontraditional Roles in Home Economics."
A tour of the Home Economics
Department at Western preceded the
SSAHKA business meeting held at 930
a.m. Student Chairperson Sherree
Me I In set of Western presided.
"Were Out in Left Field. Where Are
You''" was the title of the panel
discussion consisting of three home
economists with nontraditional home

JIM'S ROLL - ARENA
Lancaster Rd. Behind Brilts

\<1,/

l\ \ \
if\ \\ «■
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Trophies
P.Mpes
Engraving

ZUrQA
7)\ ^^^afc
(7 V»r**\

Friday Night 6 til 8

jL^^jfj

Two Session 9 til 11

Each Session *2.00
, • Saturday Night Special
6 til 10*3.00

economists.
She has her own business performing
a variety of jobs. One of her favorite
jobs is to take pictures for magazines
and cookbooks.
Her advice is to learn to budget your
time and keep up with professional
contacts.
The
annual
Kentucky
Home
Economics Association meeting to be
held on Apr 4.5. and 6,1979 in Louisville
was announced.
Membership to the student section at
Eastern is still open The next meeting
will be a Tupperware party held Oct. 16
at 7 p.m. in the Family Living Center in
the Burrier Building.
SSAHEA is a club geared toward
professionalism in Home Economics.
The advisors of Eastern's section are
Dr. Susan Willis. Associate Professor of
Home Economics and Diane Vachon.
Textiles Instructor

TAYLOR
©
SPORTING GOODS
Colonel Club Member

J&S

Regular Schedule
Sunday Afternoon 2 til 4
Wednesday Night 7 til 9

economics jobs.
With the aid of a slide presentation.
Lynn Heady explained her job as Adult
Education Co-ordinator of Owensboro
In the past few years there has been
over a 500 per cent increase in adults
attending her classes and "thirteen
states have legislation on community
education." Heady said.
Once a student at Western, Sherry
Hilda spoke about her job as an extension worker at the Women's
Correctional Institute in Louisville.
Buda stresses the importance of
variety in interests and courses in one's
home economics studies to prepare for
many diverse jobs.
"Do not limit yourself." she warns,
and remember "success comes in cans I can. I can."
Joyce Blair of Louisville told of her
job opportunities while working with the
Home Economists in Business, an
organization of business oriented home

• Special Group Fund Raising Rate.
Phone 624-1474

All Athletic Supplies
Shoes
Uniforms

Organization is
'into' adventure
By JANETJACOBS
Gaest Writer
Thirty University students will be
leaving Richmond on Oct. 6 to confront
18 miles of back country trails in the
Smoky Mountains.
This hiking trip is a typical example of
the challenges offered to members of
Explorers Post 654, "a high adventure
outdoor activity club created for the
sheer enjoyment of its members."
according to President Ken Hill.
The club, which currently numbers 52,
attempts to take trips every other
weekend. In the Richmond area,
camping and rapelling enthusiasts
visited Red River Gorge, Indian Fort
and Cumberland Gap to improve their
skills in a natural environment.
Ten or twelve major trips are made

during the year Over 1977-78 members
sharpened a variety of skills in several
locations across the United States.
Beech Mountain. North Carolina, and
Mount River Ski Lodge. Bel fountain
Ohio, provided the opportunity for snow
skiing. A Wild Cave Tour at Mammoth
Cave in Kentucky brought cave explorers through an unforgettable experience Spring break found the explorers in Key West. Florida for a
relaxing time on the beach.
Other major trips included canoeing
at New River, and rapelling and
climbing at Linville Gorge, both in
North Carolina Several of these trips
will be repeated this year
The Explorers Club meets every
Wednesday at 6 p.m. in Wallace 327 and
welcomes new members

Poetry contest set
A
National
College
Poetry
Contest is being conducted by
International Publications of Los
Angeles as a means to gather
.liatcrial for an anthology which
they are compiling.
Cash prizes of up to $100 will be
awarded to the winners in addition
to having their material published in
the AMERICAN COLLEGIATE
POETS ANTHOLOGY.
The contest has a few basic rules.
The material must be a student's
own, and it must be original,
unpublished poetry. The entries will
not be returned. All poems should

appear on one side of one page (no
longer), and they must be typed and
double-spaced.
There are no restrictions on form
or theme, but the poems must not
exceed 14 lines.
There is an initial fee of $1 for the
first entry; each additional entry
carries a $.50 fee. It is requested that
students not enter more than 10
poems.
Those who desire to enter should
send their poems and fees by Oct. 31
to: International Publications, 4747
Fountain Avenue, Los Angeles, Ca.
90029.
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BVPASS

College Park Shop. Ctr.

Phone 623-9517

Anita's Bridal Boutique

A CUT ABOVE
THE REST!

SOUTHERN HILLS PLAZA
RICHMOND. KY'

PHONE 606-624-2200

• Holiday Dresses

You deserve it,

• Fall Formats

218 So. Porter
623-3651

• Tuxedo Rentals

\x Photography Special!

Jusbm

i
Free ("olor Photograph
'•With PurchaHe of Homecoming Gown

Exchange
Classified Ads

IT'S EASY. FOLLOW THESE FOUR STEPS:

1. Bring Ad To Progress Office
2. Assessment Will Be Made

3. Take Form To Bursar's Window.
4. Return Form To Progress Office

// 's That Easy. Direct Communication With Other Students

MAKE »600.00 Muffing our circular* In
your homo. For free Information wirie S ft
S Entsrprtaee. 6760 Hooter fid.. Middle
town. Ohio. 46042
I *M douMlo eafcoo for any occaaton.
Cal ate 1846
Archies 263 E. Main St. 624-2424 la
looking for competent parsons with auto
Friday
for pfeia deavory. Apply ini poraon
pom

2:00 p.m. - 4 JO p.m.

SERVICE DIRECTORY. . .
KENTUCKY PRINTING COMPANY

Compliment! Of

BILL RICE INSURANCE AGENCY
"Your Student Health Agency"

Quick copies and reasonable
prices. Kentucky Printing
Company Richmond's newest
printing company, offers
quality printing with the most
advanced techniques in offset
printing, color, duotones,
posterizaiion's These are Just
a few of the many services we
can provide for our customer.
Stop by and let us show you
how it's done the right way.

OH ice
623-6681

112 Big HIM Aye.
Richmond. Ky. 40476

PRINTING ct OFFICE SERVICES
Kentucky Printing Company
QUICK COPY - THESIS - BOO'
RESUMES

cTS

Richmond Complete Print Shop
College Park

Exchange
6 6 J Quick Print "A wii in the printing
bu" 211 Gerl Lena. Richmond. Ky. 40476
10 to 10,000 copesa whaa you wait
printing.

Skin Cart ft
Hair Desigm

ph. 623-0626

TV SERVICE
EXTRA HOURS aarn you »B00.00 par
1000 addraaaing envelopes for mo.
Prompt reply CERTIFIED MAIL - MART.
6700 Tronton Frankan Rd.. MlddhMown.
Ohio, 46042.
Undodown Club «*■ bo avalabio tor
privata party rantal. For moro Information
cal 606-277 3806 Monday - Friday 10:004:00 Lexington. Ky.
Professional rasuma service: Wa prapara
raauma* that unlock doors of opportunity.
For pries list writs Professional Resume
Service, 140 Surbtirben Court. Lexington
Ky. 40603.
.

HEY SPORT BUFFS
Try Your Skill At Predictions

The Football Contest, .

WANTED: Student to soil specialty snd
fund raising hams to an groups. Good
commissions! Writs W.H. Specialty Co..
236 Laffoon Drive. Frankfort, Kentucky
40601 or call [6021 686-1466.
Ssvs monsy on your brand nama hard or
soft kens suppUss. Sand for has Mustratad
catalog. Contact Lana Supply Center, 341
E. Camatoack. Phoenix, Artoona 66012.
Actors and others nssdad for tcience
Action movie. "The Coaege Fungus," to
be fUmad on campus. All Interestsd star's
call Chris Wlgginton 623-0631.
So long Mlfca thanks for everything

5 PRIZES 6IVEN |
*««rWEEKlV

RICHMOND CABLE TV
"Bat Connection In Toyn"
HOOK UP SPECIAL
$5.00
226 <M. Inrin St.
Richmond, Ky.

AsaHaMe In
CaMa Arses Only

WATSON'S TV SERVICE
Service oh most Makes
and models
312 IRVINE STREfT

*IE?"2
GUN SERVICE
CABIN GUN SHOP
303 Ger i Lana
Eastern By-Peas
Richmond. Ky.
Louis D. Reeve. Office 623-6260
PEL 61 11387 Home 623-1677

SERVICE STATION
HAMM'S GULF
24 Hr. Wrecker Service
Student Checks

BROWNE'S OFFICE SUPPLY

Office And School Supply
Phons
623-4366

University Plata
Phons 623-0604

Eastern Bypass
Richmond. Ky.

212 Water Street
Richmond. Ky.

FLOWER SERVICE
MADISON FLOWER SHOP

BARGERS EXXON

Present this ad for

QUICK SERVICE
TINE SALES

Ky. .

purchase

start your car"

Tfae'll come out
EKU BY-PASS

25c1 off on* next local

•

«
623-6711

RAY BROOKS STANDARD
Hront End Alignment
Brake Work
Tune-Up
166 i. Mam
•ty.

Phono 623-1601 400 E, Main

PET SUPPLIES SERVICE
TROPICAL HOUSE
r

Large Selection of Tropical * Marina
■ ■ ■ Fish. Pats and Supplies
10% off With TMa Ad
"Good Thru Sept. Only

21k Portar Or.

a*,.

823

7223

wmmmmm—m
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Tha tanarn Profraa
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Arts

What ever happened
to television violence?

A couple of years ago television
violence was the cause of a war
between parents and concerned
groups and the networks. Now that
war seems to be over; the guns are
silent, the smoke has cleared and

PTA who has leveled the largest
attack against TV violence. Before
the PTA organized their troops, the
TV world was inhabited by
exploding automobiles, rapes, beatings and the infamous soaking of

Larry
Bernard
Arts Editor
network executives are waving their
white flags in surrender.
The casualties on the losing side
are staggering. Gone to their
dishonorable death are "Baretta,"
"Kojak" and "The Man From
Atlantis." Their replacements are
"Little Women," "Paper Chase,"
Dick Clark and bubbling airline
stewardesses.
The war is over; we are now
entering what could be called a
"post-violent era" of American
IV- an era in which the most brutal
action may be Mrs. Olsen scolding
housewives for not using Folgers
coffee.
The people responsible for doing
away with violence on TV are
Action for Children's Television,
the Surgeon General and the
National PTA. It is perhaps the

hobos with gasoline and striking a
match.
Perhaps it is just as well that
many of the PTA's "most violent"
shows have bit the dust. Many of
those shows had reduced themselves
to humiliation and degradation
because of the PTA's actions. One
of the last "Baretta" episodes
actually featured a gunman who
said to his hostage: "You know,
you've been very cooperative. I just
hope everybody will be as nice as
you have."
Other violent programs have also
suffered. "Starsky and Hutch" has
undergone so many changes this fall
that the lead characters look like
spin-off characters from "The
Waltons."
The new action shows-if I dare
call them that—portray their violence gently. The pilot episode for

SMALL
ANIMAL
| M.5DICINE

MONEY
TO LOAN
On Anything Of Value

JIM'**

KtAWfK. FtNLAYD.VM.

623-4732

PAWN SHOP

ABC's new series "Vegas" required
the hero to be smashed over the
head with a club. What the viewer
saw was the shadow of the hero
being hit with the shadow of the
club.
The networks are running so
scared they have enacted their own
•■form of self-censorship. ABC will
permit no more than three acts of
aggression per show. By this 1
suppose they mean everything from
murders to slamming a fork down
on a table. CBS has declared that
the villain cannot directly threaten
the life of any lead characters. This
will probably result in such classic
lines as "OK, McGarrett. Get 'em
up or I'll slap your stupid face."
What will happen in the seasons
ahead? What the viewer will see is
TV's answer to violence:-sex. If TV
can't have dead bodies, then, by
God, it will have live bodies-sexy,
jiggly and braless but always
unbloody. The result could be called
the Clockwork Orange syndrome: if
the violence was terrible, wait till
you get a whiff of the sweet, gushy
new shows.
The PTA is now ready to wage
war against sex on TV. Let's
suppose they succeed (as they
probably will) in ridding the tube of
sex. Take away sex and violence and
you've taken away the two main
motivating impulses of the long
history of human drama. What TV
writer can create interesting and
compelling programming without
the forces of sex and violence to
work with? Very few, I suppose.
What the PTA and other pressure
groups don't realize is that sex and

Bus Station
S. Third
Richmond. Ky.

302 Longview Drive

%pZ«UU

Discount

On Full Service
Appointments
WITH THIS COUPON!
ID REQUIRED

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
1 COUPON PER PERSON

6239624

For men & women .. .

TOUGH AS ALL

Garland Jetts
NEXT TO RAGS & BRITCHES
E. Main Downtown Richmond

ranch
:n

• ■

pecial

»»** 10" SINGLE

PIZZA

TOPPING

SPAGHETTI

Plain or meat sauce

violence can be handled with a
creative and dramatic stroke. For
instance, such TV programs as
"That Certain Summer," "A Case
of Rape," "Roots" and "Holocaust" all portrayed sex and
violence in a sophisticated and
touching manner.
Granted, many TV programs take
advantage of sex and violence and

GJnooly Wax Q)al

For your feet

\\\\\\\\\W«»«£

$

STEVE

MOWN)

use them in a derogatory manner,
but TV has proven that those two
forces can be handled in a positive
way. The PTA should look at this
possibility before Tiring their big,
powerful gun.
At any rate, viewers this season
wiU get a chance to see TV with only
a small trace of violence. Whether
or not TV violence can induce

children to violent acts is still being
questioned and researched.
Perhaps Dick Cavett answered
that question most adequately.
When asked if he thought TV
caused violence on the streets, he
answered: "Saying violence on TV
causes violence on the streets is like
saying comedy on television causes
comedy on the streets."

Sophomoresl

Buy-Sell-Trade- Pawn

Third Street On Right
Off Barnes Mill Rd.

(Photo by

'
Harry Carey, a former cowboy movie star, hams it up in Brock
Dale EvanS Ifl drag? Auditorium last Wednesday night. Carey is a veteran character actor who
has appeared in such movies as "Wagon Master," 'Rio Grande" atid
"Cheyenne Autumn."

1.75
1.75

Andy's
Pizza
Palace
*-. Eastern By-Pass
MON.thruFRI. 11 am til 3 pm

L.
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News
Chase takes 'ombudsing' seriously
The select handful of students who
stayed awake long enough during
orientation to hear the subject of the
counseling services are probably only
vaguely aware of the job of the ombudsman.
The fact is that many students are
under the misconception that an ombudsman is the person one goes to when
one wishes to strangle his math in
sturctor or perhaps blow up his roommate. Understandably, the office is
therefore treated with some apprehension

"My job is to act as a liaison or link
between students and the administration on things for which there is
no established procedure," he said.
"Sometimes they can be resolved with
amere phone call, or they may be quite
extensive."
As with all counseling services, "the
important aspect is confidentiality,"
notes Chase, who has been here since
1970.
The fact that the office is not overcrowded makes it easier for the office to
function "If we were too public we
could be swamped." he said. The office
functions best when we have fewer
students."

Actually. If one were to meet Larry
Chase, the University's ombudsman for
the 1978-79 school year, he would know
that he has found the friendly, understanding type of person who can
easily relate to the typical administrative conflicts that a student
may encounter.
The office is mainly for those students
who "don't know where to go to get a
problem solved, a conflict resolved, or
an explanation given for a decision,"
says Chase, who is a social science
instructor when not 'ombudsing '

But a student should not be
discouraged by this fact. After all, the
office is not a "last resort," but a
medium through which one may "appeal to an office" when no other means
seems possible. The office has handled
only ten complaints this year, of which
"only two were complicated."
Although Chase's job is not a full-time
one. there is. always a secretary or
someone else ready to handle the
problems a student may have. The
office is open from 9 a.m to 3:30 p.m
when school is in session

ByJEFF.SMll.EY
Guest Writer

fpttoto by SCOTT ADAMS)

Ombudsman. Larry Chase, is available to help students with problems. Hit
office is located behind the information desk in the Powell Building.

Palmer residents make a difference

(Continued tram p*g« II

dorm activities." said Dunkle. "The
worst thing is that when they first get
here, they're new and they don't know
anybody." he said. "I know when I was
a freshman, I almost wanted to go home
the first night."
Since the subject was brought up. a
visitor asks if the freshman seem to
notice anything special about Palmer.
"I don't think so. because to them,
there's nothing to compare it to. It's a
very individual thing." Flynn said.
According to Dunkle. it's the students
who move to Palmer from another dorm
who notice a change. He explained that
his roommate was in a different dorm
Hedge Clark, a junior pre-engineering major from Lancaster, listens to a couple of last year and he saw the difference right
pointers from instructor Conrad Lawrence while the land surveying class gets away. Dunkle said he told him once that
if he didn't get in to Palmer, he wouldn't
practical experience using their equipment outside the Roark Building
have come back

Surveying the situation

(photo by JAMES KEULEVI

He said he can't speak for the other comfortably furnished with carpeting
floors, but a lot of people on the second and decorated with a variety of plants
floor come back. "When somebody and posters
Near the window sits a small, padded
doesn't, it's noticed a lot." he said.
Another characteristic that's noticed rocking chair, adding a definite home
at the thirteen-year-old dormitory is the flavor to the surroundings He sits
cleanliness. "When 1 first moved in," across the room, his legs wrapped
said Flynn. a senior, "I was most im- around the back of a chair and talks
pressed with how clean the dorm was. I about another positive aspect of
Palmer's atmosphere.
really liked that."
"At night." he observed, "it's quiet.
Dunkle's first impression was much
the same when he and a friend toured Usually after eleven, there's no noise. If
the campus. "We noticed that it was there is. somebody will complain."
Although they have sung the praises
clean and it seemed to be kept up pretty
well. When we looked on one of the of Palmer for nearly an hour. Dunkle
floors, someone had their door open. We claimed, "We're not bragging We're
looked in. and it seemed like they had just very proud of it Maybe if other
tried to make it look good It was almost dorms were run like this, students would
like it better." he said.
like a home." he recalled
"By saying that, we don't mean to
That initial impact of dorm life must
have stuck with Dunkle ever since. The discredit other dorms." added Flynn
room he shares with another student is quickly "Wedon't.want to give anybody

EKU CENTER BOARD
PRESENTS

the wrong idea Some of the other dorms
do things differently, and maybe better
than us.
"We have our share of noise and
problems just like any other dorm. The
difference is that we usually have less.
And that's a reflection of a good House
Council, a good dorm director and
students who care."
Both agreed wholeheartedly that
Palmer also owes much to the past
dorm director, James Keith. "He made
it what it is." Dunkle remarked with a
touch of admiration.
How. one may wonder, did these two
fellows play such an important role in
making Palmer a place of peace, order
and happiness'' Maybe fate had
something to do with it, at least in
Dunkle's case He was born and raised
in a southwestern Ohio town known as
U)veland
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Brock Auditorium
t.
Tickets On Sato: C<f»f$ l*-'''^-*1™ Bldg.
Powell Information Desk Curriers Music World
'ALL TICKETS IN ADVANCE $5.00
ALL TICKETS AT THE DOOR $6.00
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